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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The conception of deficiency diseases, 
particularly of the nutritional group is quite new. 
The discovery of the vitamins has opened a wide 
field in medical research. Gradual realization 
that many human diseases were not produced by 
infections or toxins but by vitamin deficiencies 
led to the conception of various deficiency 
diseases. Until recently the vitamins were only 
of clinical interest in the treatment of certain 
types of deficiency diseases but it is now 
realized that in large doses vitamins can be used in 
other conditions therapeutically. 
The next stage in the history of vitamin 
research consisted of distinguishing individual 
vitamins, their isolation, analysis and synthesis. 
Vitamins A and D apparently exist only in the 
bodies of vertebrates. Vitamin A can, however, be 
formed in the manmalian body from certain red and 
yellow pigments, carotenoids, which are to be found 
in many plants, micro organisms and vertebrates. 
Such substances are termed "provitamins ". 
Ì 
FTTISO TIONS OF VI MEIN - A 
By no means do all animals require all the 
vitamins. While the water- soluble vitamins 
appear to form an essential part of bio- chemical 
machinery of almost all cells, vitamin A and D 
are apparently needed only by vertebrates. 
Vitamin A is essential to growth, vision and to 
the integrity of the epithelial tissues (Molester, 
1949). 
GIO H: Vitamin A has specific effect on the growth 
of animals (Patterson, 1942) and accelerates the 
growth and the life of tissue cultures (Baker, 1935; 
Batchelder, 1934) . There is no definite information 
concerning the function of vitamin A in the 
metabolic processes of the body. The requirement 
of the body for vitamin A depends upon the weight 
and not on metabolic activity. In rats on a 
Vitamin A deficient diet the skeleton probably ceases 
to grow before any of the other tissues of the 
'body, which suggests that vitamin A has a specific 
influence on the growth of bone (Wolbach and Bessey, 
3.941). The morphology of the bones of young rats, 
!however, is not greatly altered in striking contrast 
to that of puppies or calves. It would seem, 
therefore , that while vitamin A has a profound 
effect on the growth of bone, This effect varies 
in different species. 
_5_ 
Since young rats do not gain in weight with 
vitamin A deficient diet it was thought at first 
that vitamin A has a specific growth promoting 
effect. It has been shown, however, that skeletal 
growth continues though the animals fail to gain 
in weight. 
VISION: Vitamin A is concerned in vision. In the 
retina it unites with a protein to form the visual 
purple. Vitamin A is essential for vision in dim 
light. Night blindness occurs in man and animals 
as a result of vitamin A deficiency. 
In bright light vision is carried out by the 
cones of the retina, which probably are not affected 
by lack of vitamin A, though t'=is is not certain 
(Lythgoe, 1940; Wald and Steven, 193). In dim 
light lack of vitamin A generally decreases the 
sensitivity of the cones. Cones are used in 
bright light and the rods in poor light. The rods, 
however, are not directly stimulated by light, but 
only indirectly through the chemical changes light 
causes visual purple. Visual purple is a complex 
substance of which vitamin A is a component. Since 
vitamin A must slow down the formation of visual 
purple and so slow down dark adaptation. 
Measuring this dark adaptation has been used to 
ascertain the vitamin A nutrition of a subject. 
Nir_ht/ 
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Night blindness is due to failure in 
regeneration of the visun3 purple after the eyes 
have been exposed to bright light. 
For centuries poorly fed fisherman have known 
that a single day's exposure to glare from the 
water often causes sudden night blindness. The 
Ebers Papyres, written about 1600 B.C., probably 
referred to night blindness when liver was 
recommended for the eyes, while the Chinese in 
1500 B.C. were giving liver and honey for night 
blindness. One of the oldest physicians of 
India was using liver therapy orally and as 
compress locally on the eyes as far back as 200 B.C. 
Hippocrates advised the whole liver of an ox dipped 
in honey and liver was known to later =Roman writers. 
Guilleniean in France in the 16th century besides 
clearly describing night blindness, advised liver 
for its cure. Druzmond and Wilbraham (1939) find 
that the first mention of liver for the eyes in 
England was in Muff ett' s "Tfealth Improvement" of 
1655. 
It has later been found out by some workers in 
the line that vitamin A deficiency is not the only 
cause of night blindness, and even when it is the 
cause the visual defect cannot always be attributed 
to failure in the regeneration of visual purple, 
for degenerative changes in the visual receptors 
or of the neural elements of the retina may be a / 
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relatively early effect (Best and Taylor, 1)ß? -5). 
The ILeratinization of the 
epi the lial tis sues of the bo dy and of the skin in 
particular is controlled by vitamin A. 
Changes in the s' _in and poor dark adaptation 
are the earliest signs of a definite deficiency 
Thich can be diagnosed. Both in Africa and India 
s'. -in changes due to lack of vitamin A were present 
in E0 per cent of son e groups of children (Loe-; enthal, 
1535; Nicholls, I 33) . 
Vit árlin A is necessary for some particular 
metabolic process peculiar to all epithelial cells 
in varying degrees but not to other tissues (idasson, 
The r. ost significant function of vitamin ä i s 
its influence in _._aintainin the structural 
intirity of epithelial cells. 
TTarre_r and his co- workers (1930) in Switzerland 
first su?;.cested the formula for vitamin A to be 
C201129013. Heilborn and his associates (1032) in 
England_ 7uler ¡i 32) in Germany confirmed this 
chemistry of vitamin -'a:.rer (1936) further 
experirnentai i , established that vitamin A is 
produced within tile body from one of its carotenoid 
provi tamin s . 
It has recently been shown that alpha particle 
'bombardment with radon also effects the conversion 
bz Kitol to vitamin A (Libermann and Grundland, 1947). 
Kuhn and _.:orris (1937) synthesized vitamin A 
though it could not be obtained in pure form.. 
of es and Corbett (1237) in the same year isolated 
:Mich appeared to be the pure vitamin A. 
Crystals of' vitamin A are pale yellow in colour, 
f:.P. 5.5 to 600, visccu oil at room temperature. 
j.:unsell (1932) has assayed the substance by a 
biolo--ical et'od and also , :ith the Carr-Price 
nethod. i.:ortori and TTeiBron ( 192, 3) end I-Tu1e and 
1iaic'._ (1935) . exam. _i ed the absorption in the ultra - 
iolet li !t. Sobot'-.o. al id his associates (1943 and 
944) showed that vitamin A exhibits fluorescence 
hen irradiated by a mercury vapour lamp. This/ 
This fluorescent property has been used by Popper 
(1244) to demonstrate vitamin A. in tissues. 1:orton 
ai-2d his coworkers (1948) have developed a method 
for the preparation of vitanin 2, aldeyhyde. 
Biological activity is lost 1.71hen it is reacted 
on b:r some chemicals 1-.'.ut in the absence of o::ygen it 
can resist very hirh temperature such as 1200C. 
-Jhen oxygen is present it is slawly destroyed even 
at room temperature (Dru..-imond ad o7.7ard., 1220; 
Li lva, 1920). 
11any fats when heated develop an "anti - 
vitamin A" factor i.vhich destroys the biolosical 
activity of vitamin A. It is not yet 1mown whether 
this is e. chemical or a bioloical effect (Beck 
and Peacock, 1941; :Dyne et al, 1941). 
Vitamin A and its carotenoid precursors are 
fat so luble. Separation - f vitamin A from 
carotenoldis can be carried out by dissolvins both 
in netroleum ether and aciling alcohol, when the 
latter .ill dissolve the vitamin A but not the 
carotenoids. Since alcohol and ne troleum ether 
are not miscible, the alcohol layer containing the 
vitamin 2, can he sel-parate,d. 
The c olour react ion of vitamin A are of great 
practical importance. Rosenhe im and Drummond 
(1920) found a typical colour reaction with 
sulphuric acid and vitamin A. Vitamin A, pives a 
colouration with chlorides of polyvalent metals / 
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3ûTiC C ITiJ - 
The nain source of vitamin A are the 
provi tamins or c aroteno ids. Hen ce it is essential 
to consider such provitarain A also. 
PROVITAL - A: The precursors of vitamin A 
are synt hesized by plants and these substances are 
'nown as car o te Mids. Vitamin A in the forra of 
its precursor, ì.e e pir.mraent carotene, is 
7:1 de spread in nature, beinT -""or-aed chiefly in 
association 11th chloroph7711 in the ;Treen leaves of 
plants . This biological relationship of these 
/Dien ts is not 77) own (iiicLester, 194 9 ) The 
exact role of carotene in the plan t economy is not 
carotenoi api:ear :7POWth is 
active an d vestive arallelis ra has been noted 
be t7.7een carbon dioxide assimila ti on throuLh 
3hlorophyll and caro teno id cone en trati on. 
°Ara tape is ni de ly distributed in nature beinri: 
found bo th in bacter ia (.L:arrer and SoLassen , i96) 
and also in the hi ,711er plants. In plant ti ssues 
there is a definite relationship be tv;een their 
7reen or ye 11o71 colourinn and their vit amin A 
activi ty. Vitamin is found in the body from 
certain of red or :7ellov: plan t pirmen ts 7:no7:in 
as carotenoids. iTo a niLa.1 ;-_,.an apparently raal:e 
caro teno id s (Lorton, 1940) . Carotene is present/ 
in animal tissues an 5. par ti cuiarly in corpus 
luteum an d suprarenal glands (.1,:ias on , 193). Of 
the raany corotenoids, only alpha, beta, aaJ.H]flia 
and xanthene are known as "provitamin 
777-1-71 
V -1. =-arbivorous animals depend 
entirely on corotene for their vitamin but no 
animal can apparen tly make corotenoids for - 
themselves, nor for vitamin ti from any other 
sources (Morton, 1940) . 
The chief sour ces of vi tand-n A are mammalian 
and fi , e, milk and milk pr oduc ts and var ious 
types of oils like cod liver oil, red palm. oil, 
pea-nut oil and some of the cereals . Oranivorous 
animals like human bei:17s obtain vitamin partly 
from corotene and part 7 fr-m animal foods in 7:hich 
the vi tamin itself is p'esen t. How fish 
acquire larFz,e st or s of vitamin A in the ir livers 
is not knovin (Ed isbury et al, 1936). 
pjd 1.17 01: C.'1? - A 
ce corotene is very 
slonly absorbed the body tends to be '.7as teful of 
corotene. [aid and bis ass o oia tes (1941) have 
experimentally found that after corotene is 
consumed absorption from the intestine continues 
for 2 or days and excretion in the faeces 
continuos for a In man, reports -ffe r as/ 
to the amount of caro tene absorbed from various 
foods. (1937) found that 80 to 90 per cent 
of the aarotene in spinach is absorbed when added 
to a normal diet. Kraula and Vitridu (1940¡ have 
reported that ly 2 0 c t of -"Ile ca t ne 
raw car r 0 t S ?-"IC,_ 5 ;e c o-2 the car ro t co oke,--1 
are sorb e 7-raves (1Y) h as found only 1 is:er 
c en t of carotene al-) so r'ae ri .en carrot is 
con sursled and 10 per cent when co oke 
(1043) has ol-)served poor :'sorption. of carotene frorl 
rev v e ze tab le s an d_ found rìpi1i r37-: S 01' t iOn 2ro 1.:1 
soluiion o' (line ils . 
- The f -, r-n t i on of rita s..iin A 'ay 
t: llJil streol &S en a ue(i 1[1 several 
species of nn is d even in lo an sub ec ts 
Dru,.'_::,.ond et al, ]:7-..7:75), in os (LicCoord et 
194 '7.'), in rats (l'op-fer ri Toll:, 32.344; Thdiee 
and lip.-2raiz, 1fi.47), an (1, in sheep (den and Sellers, 
fur ther studies on the oochanis w. o vitamin A 
a7.3 sorption have -Teen made by 7-ray and is co--workers 
They have showy" that vi tamin A esters are 
hydro7ysed in tie intestinal taci of the rat. 
:2,de .17 no (7. .1.-:,e1 ( (.350) have emperirs::tally 
Jeterjnein adult sheep a.:Ad calves by do sin 
vita in 2 and fin dinf] the vi tanit A - alcohol arid/ 
e a ter in the in te s ti n conte nt , a , 
con clucle7 that oi7ter as siri.' ore is the 
intestinal ticsm o vit aula apr,,ar en t14,7 
Laine d e s ter i fi e , as the r vil, ail in 
content of the intestinal 
administration of either form . as nearly all in the 
ester fraction. In the normal adult blood also the 
increase after administration of Vitamin .41 uns :nainl: 
i r the ester e s î:unã. out by 7 
usìnf alumi as absorbent for un 
vit an in 
-re t rants s bis of 
nits-in has been e , 
held and his associates (7(7-'71 .) e- served 'rapid 
and complete absorpt ion of vitaLin i silica 
a d)In in is tared by .r101.1.til 
'72 1 aUS e (1043 ) has observed that diin 
absorp tion vitanirL 1 is prom-ctly re -es te rifi e d and 
en tar E: the santal ve ft., ant t'llorac lc duct. 
, : Vari ou s workers have 
attempted to de temine the time for the absorpt ion 
5L v .an in -4. by estima tins blood vi 
o ono .--nt7ati on. ,.7;1 sen sad LcCoord ( 1(.338 ) have 
fo u!:-td the Isa::i....:17str rise in the level of vitaain 
in the blood 02 onrin ithia 7.-; to 5 hours of its 
hein- ta . hhin 1-17:ch and his s s so ciates 
r 7 4:3 carried on turnsiisiions in a lame nusiòer/ 
-15- 
of normal huzar....1 su b ects and f ound the raa.]: 'mum 
absorption at the sixth hour after oral 
admin is trot ion Th s experiTient has be en naraed 
as the "Vitamin A tolerance test". But "Vitamin 
clearance test" i s more comprehen sive and has 
been sur7 :7e ste d by 3te7!Frrt (1950) . 
- 
C,aro te ne 'tan de r.,zo es no chan e 
dur inrr intesti nal /T. t ion ,Si nee s ac five 
Thren by innuc t on r he skin (Eddy, , 1939 ) 
or in jected into the ti ssue s thoul:h much is 
:7estroyed at the site of injection (Wald et al, 19.11) 
After in jectin.; carotene into the circulation it can 
be detected stored in the I:upffer cells (Lasch, lih5) 
from where it radua1ly disappears. 
".; Since 
c ti on that carotene sor of 
vit arriin 1, -2.7o 'Die in of nhar and hay: it is converted 
into v itamin th_e .)dy have :2,e en dis cus sad . 
Loore ) dirsi observed -Pat since on deedin 
depleted rats i th caro tene vitaaii 
appears in the liver. Tan sen and -Jith (19.5:' 
experir.iel?.tolly confi r-aed that conversion of 
caro t e no s in to vitamin s ola ce in the liver. 
c r2)nver cien of pre cur sca s in to vit a ais t a e-.3 
-:,21ace in the 7los reco-nis-d fu177. nThe/ 
-16 - 
The chaue of c ar o ten e to it=in 2, 1a )(-2; en 
observed by in c ub carotene viith f re sh liver 
tissu 'Jrimenta.11y ( 01 c ot t and cCan, 1231) 
Repeating the same experiment .itb Jverhieh has 
been previously heated they could laot get 
conversion of carotene to vitamin 
Some re cen t s , ho-oevrz-,r, indicate that the 
intestinal nail 011 d not the liver is -1;7 e most li'ely 
site in nhich this co nve re i -1 froii caro t ae t o 
tah s 7Dlace (Liat t s on et al, 1'24.7) . To confJini 
the result Thrther norh has een done by se and 
his s so c tes (124?) who studied. in -,,-itro the 
transformation of carotene to vitamin A by the soll 
intestine a.-;d_ confirmed tho results of :lattson and 
is co-7.7o rhiers (1947) . ID= .y th is 1e 77:a ric, 
of or7i ers coile 1.16. e d e5-.' extensiv e x pe r in.° at 1 
evi ence in supor t of the the -r y that 
liver s-", to of co rmre e ion of carot e to 
7:1 -7 TI tory E.<)ri et al , 1947) 
and round evidence that conversion occurred in the 
intestinal wall. Further work for the conversion 
of carotene to vitamin A has been done by Krause 
and Pierce (1948) to determine whether liver is 
necessary and they concluded that hepatic 
circulation is not necessary for conversion. 
Thomson an d_ his co s ) hnve 
o?:pari:.rI1tally fo :Lad vitc..1n -..i thin 15 1.1:1.1:Lutes of 
G05iil2 ifl the i-atestine nOt .T?:2 carotene meal an d / 
17- 
the lyri-fqi appeared 1 to ?, hours after but none 
appeared in the blood or in the liver. They 
concluded that vitamin A oxis1r c-,7 from caro tene in 
the intestine is carried thence by the lymph to the 
blood and by the blood to the liver. Later on 
Tbonson and his as so ci ate s (150) have fur ther 
experimentally shorn that caroteiJe is converted into 
vi tamin A in the small intestine of the rat, pip and 
7TITALLL; - A: Vitamin P is stored in the liver. 
In well nourished persons, about one-tenth to one- 
fifth of the to tal vitamin is presen t as the 
p ro 1.7 A . Carotene stored in the livar and 
body-fat. In mm 7C, to h5 per cent of the to tal 
amount in the body is sto7ed in the liver. rs1-1,C, 
stored in the liver, vitamin A disappears slorly, 
but excessive amounts disappear rapidly. The 
.ability of the liver to store vitamin .1 is 
decreased in hepatic cirrhosis and in chronic 
nephritis. 171evers not only interfere I.71 th 
absorption of vitamin A but increase its rate of 
disappearance from all tissues. It disappears 
most rapidly the blood and least rapidly from 
the liver ( Clausen, 19)43) . Davies and Moore (1934) 
have s2 on experimentally that uitì oderate store s 
in the liver small amount s of vitamin A were alrays 
present in the hiciueys and so!1etin1es in the lunps. 
They fur the r observed that the suprarenal slands / 
also, but inconstantly, stored vitamin A in lere 
amounts, rhi1e all the other tissues of the body 
contained traces of vitanin A. Other ';:oers have 
observed in human beins that the adrenals, testes 
and .-varies - from infancy to the climacteric - and 
the 1actatinr breast are all said to store vitamin 
L (asins and Pop-er, 1942). 
The nora1 storase in :au::o-n adults from the 
of fifteen to nine is siven by 1.loore (1937) 
as eins 220 international_ its per :ram of the 
wet liver; other workers report hisher values (Ralli 
et al, 1941; Hais and Pate, 1942). Lore (1937) 
has found in healthr children the averase of 130 I.U. 
of vitamin A in the liver. Popper (1944) has also 
found very law store of liver-vitamin A in young 
infants -per gram. In five month's embryo the stores 
of vitamin A are reported to be high (Popper, 1944). 
In the yony of animals the reserves of the suc',-aing 
vary with the late2nal diet (Dann, 19d2) and since 
pregnant -omen are often deficient in vitamin A. 
(Ooell, 1940) the lovz reserves of the infants are 
probably in Dart e-:-Tlained by the r Pother' diet. 
The essential unsaturated fatty acids interfere 
with the vitamin E absorption an6--thus hampers the 
storage of bitamin A (Sherman, 1941). 
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V I - A D F 1 C C Y 
Vitamin ; deficiency may be due to 
(1) Lack of vitamin A in diet 
(2) Inefficient absorption of vitamin 2? 
(3) Excessive destruction of vitamin l in the body 
(4) Failure of utilization of Vitamin A in the body 
(5) Other factors such as: (A) Intestinal integrity. 
(B) Defective storage in 
liver. 
(C) Liver disease. 
(D) Influence of other 
vitamins. 
(E) Influence of 
endocrine glands. 
(F) influence of Chbline. 
(1) LACE OF VITAicfl - __ IN Deficient or 
unbalanced diet, inadequate dietary intake and bad 
dietary habits are responsible for deficiency in 
vitamin A intake. Even nutritional failure should 
not be underestimated, in vier of the attention rhich 
vegetables must receive if a dietary sufficiency is 
to be obtained as the habit of sufficient amount of 
vegetables varies greatly among individuals. Brown 
and Morgan (1948) report that vitamin A is essential 
for the growth of tissue protein but not for its 
maintenance. Children especially need vitamin A 
itself, as their utilization of carotene is poor 
(Nicholls and l:imalasuri a, 1941). Pregnancy and 
lactation, which are common causes of a deficiency 
of vitamin A in all countries, increase the maternal 
need for vitamin A. 
Protein diet itself is a source of vitamin/ 
C- 
intake whereas hi reh carbohydrate diet increases the 
demand for vitamin. 
Some subjects althowh presenting a semblance 
of health, live in the "twilight zone of nutrition" 
with no factor of safety and when pregnancy or 
illness supervenes an overt deficiency syndrome is 
made apparent (McLester, 1943) . 
Shafar (1949) thinks that in general, nutritiona 
deficiency may oriCinate either in the secondary or 
conditioned form., in which there is some other 
abnormal condition responsible for precipitating 
the malnutrition. Conditioned malnutrition is 
produced by interference with ingestion, absorption 
or utilization. I:Ialnutrition factors with definite 
relationship with vitamin deficiencies have been 
established by various workers (Jollifee and Smith, 
1943). 
(2) Iï;y ?IC=T :riBSORPTION IT..KIN - A. 
- A. Vitamin A defects may be due 
to inefficient absorption of provitamin A from the 
intestinal tract. Wilson (1937) reports that in 
man on a fat free diet the absorption of provitan in 
A is nearly halved. Heymann (1936) attributed the 
poor absorption of provitomin A during toxic fevers 
to the poor absorption of fat, which is further borne 
out by his finding no absorption in a child with 
caeliac disease. Bile is necessary for the/ 
absorption of provitamin A. ¡hen the normal 
amount of bile is not available due to disease or 
obstruction prov itamin ' absorption is greatly 
reduced. Liquid paraffin interferes with the 
ab sorp ti on of prov itam.in A from the intestine . 
Deficiency of vitamin E intake is responsible for 
lack of absorption of pro vi tam in A. Infectious 
diseases 7reatly hamper nrovitar_uin A absorption 
from the rait. 
VITAh N - A: Absorption of vitamin A and 
provitemin are better ':hen administered orally 
than when administered by injection (Freedman, 1948; 
Suliman, 1948) . Ase interferes 7.i th the absorption 
of vitamin A ( of sky and -10 e.T.- _an , 1943). Mahle and 
Patton (1947) have observed that mineral oil and 
hydrophilic mucilloid laxatives reduce the 
absorption and availability of minimal amounts of 
vitamin A. Parasites in the small intestine nay 
adversely affect the metabolism of vitamin A 
(Sande is et al, 1941) . 
Liver has an extremely hi2 power of 
ûb sorbing vitamin A (i. =ooze, 1946) . 
(3) E:::CESSIVE : STl UOTIOi% 
Vitamin A deficiency may result from excessive 
destruction of the vitamin. - 1nti- òxidant is 
necessary before absorption, during absorption and/ 
., 
also in storage of vitamin A and provitamin A. 
Vitamin E is the anti- oxidant substance which is 
essential to prevent destruction f vitamin A and 
provi taurin A. Only vitamin E cannot check 
destruction of vitamin A but ethanolamine and 
ascorbic acid are recommended for the preservation 
of vitamin A (I ren and Lutos h Kiev, 1948) . Vitamin 
A and E are readily destroyed by oxidation. 
Oxidation rancidity -:f fats included in the diet 
may destroy these vitamins with the consecuent 
deprivation (iU attill, 1938; '.7hipple , 1936) . 
Vitamin A is destroyed to a great extent in the 
mouth by saliva and arai n in the stomach by the 
"astric juice. Lay :_an and : uiken (1948) have 
experimentally found that the saliva and gastric 
juice of b .bies from birth to four years of aJ"e, 
when incubated with vitamin A, destroyed up to 
65 per cent of the vitamin, with the greatest amount 
of destruction occuring within the first five 
minutes. 
;,Then the necessary amount of vitamin E is not 
present in the diet and is destroyed previous to 
absorption and if there is deficiency of vitamin E 
in the liver vitamin A stora;.e is deficient and 
undernoes destruction in the liver. 
Estrogen ,resent in the liver destroys vitamin 
A when other vitamins are lacking (Singher et al, 
1944). / 
There is destructi :n of vitamin A in various 
infectious diseases. 
Some amount of vitamin A is destroyed in the 
oily vehicle it is supplied. 
(4) _ 2 ILLS? .] 7 UTILISATION. 
Vitamin A deficiency may result from failure 
of utilisation of provitarlin A and vitamin A. 
General metabolic failure ray be responsible 
for the defective absorption of vitamin A. 
may result in a faulty utilisation of absorbed 
vitamins but -2r._3.zer (1 949) th in'cs it is difficult to 
establish vitamin deficiency in such a condition. 
Faulty utilisation of vitamin A has been described 
in cases of alcoholic cirrhosis (Pate's and Laig, 
1932). 
Failure of utilisation of vitamin A can be 
influenced by factors influenciny absorption of the 
vitamin. Fat in normal amounts aids absorption 
of vitamin __ and in all diseases :.here the absor -:tion 
of fat is impaired the absorption of vitamin z_s 
also impaired tho'.ish decreased intestinal motility 
also :play a part, since cascara and nrostionin 
increases absorption of the vitamin in fibrocystic 
disease of tba pancreas (Flax et al, l2'') ile 
in _normal subjects atropine decreases it 
(In elfi nser et al, 1 " -3) . When there is some 
other abnormal condition responsible for 
24- 
pre c ipitatins the malnutri tian this state is 
calle '. condit lone ô. lnut_ritiol. Conditioned 
man ilion is produced by interference '.7ith 
utilisation of vitamins besides other factors 
(Shafar 194C') 
In certain diseases the utilisation of vitamin 
__ by the body is impaired. 
Certain aniTels as the cat cannot utilise 
carotene. Children utilise carotene badly 
(Nicholls and Nimalasuri a, .1 ?4,1 . 
Sherman (1947 ) has observed_ that utilisation 
of bot is vitamin A and rmovitamin A is influenced 
by the vitamin 2 content of the diet. 
(5) C :: :FACTO-F:3 i 0_,T:3ï3L2: =i 0< - 1} 
LLÿ'IC1E:JCY. 
Vitamin A deficiency may be due to various 
other factors such as: 
(A) IhTESTL:AL Li TLC .Ii ': Intestinal integrity 
is important for Zero fer ab sorp ti on of provitariin A 
and vitas in A from the intestinal tract and also 
for conversion of rrovitam_in A to vitamin A. 
StrikinC ch.anCes are found in the intestine due to 
lS.c'' of vitamin A. The outstandir ; hl.stolo;ical 
feature is the ten ,, : :i.----,. 
to be transformed into stratified epithelia which 
may hamper the absorption of vitamin A and provita!!in 
A from. the Since it s been shown recently 
that proviter.in A is converted into vitamin A in/ 
_25_ 
the wall of the intestine it is likely that this 
process of conversion may be interfered with in the 
wall of the intestine which has undergone 
stratified changes in the epithelia and where the 
mucous secreting cells of the intestine are 
atrophied and the tips of the villi are necrosed 
with masses of bacteria filling the lumina of the 
gland all these as a result of avitam=inosis A. 
Vitamin A is essential for the maintenance of the 
epithelial integrity (Anderson et al, 195O). 
Vitamin A absorption may be upset due to 
intestinal deficiency. Frazer (1941) believes 
that signs and sym toms of vitamin deprivation may 
occur even though the diet contains adequate 
amounts of vitamins and in the absence of any 
evidence of destruction in the food. This 'ay be 
due to faulty digestion of the vitamins, or their 
inclusiDn in unabsorbed residue. 
(B) LIVER: The amount of vitamin A in the 
liver of humans is usually a reasonable indication 
of the vitamin A status of the body. An 
exception is acute liver disease, in which case the 
amount of vitamin A in the liver can be quite normal 
or even above normal, and still the individual may 
suffer from vitamin A deficiency because of the 
inability to utilise vitamin A from storage (Harris, 
1949). Liver concentration of vitamin A in normal 
human subjects have b:: en reported by various workers/ 
-26- 
from different countries such as from Africa 800 
internat ional un its per gram by Auffre t and Tan guy 
(1948), from Egypt 120 international units per gram 
by Nor -El -Din (1944) , from England 500 international 
units by Harris and Moore (1947) and from Scotland 
500 international units per gram of liver by 
Dzialoszynski and Tomaszewski (1947) . Norma 1 
human reserve of vitamin A :ould be 400 international 
units (Moore , 1946) . 
The role played by the liver in nutritional 
deficiencies has been recognized by many workers 
experimentally and it has been concluded that the 
normal liver function is in part dependent on 
optimal nutrition. Proteins, phospholipids and 
vitamins have been observed in human portal 
cirrhosis and the conception of this disease complex 
has undergone many chan6 ;es as a result. 
(0) LI'T DISEASES: Diseases of the liver 
act as a contributory factor in nutritional 
disorders. The high content o= nicotinic acid - 
contain ing enzymes in the liver and the depletion 
of these enzymes in the livers of nicotine acid - 
deficient dogs point to the p ubability that other 
"vi to nzymes" are stored in the liver. The 
aut!.. r observed a much quicker improvennt in the 
function of the liver with vitamin A and vitamin C 
than with vitamin C alone (Lahiri, 194.3). 
(L) 0:1:Z1 VITA . îß:S: There are indications that 
this synerfsistic action of vitailns has 
considerable clinical importance. Vilter and his 
co-workers (1939) have demonstrated the effect of 
riboflavin on the symptams of pollara in relapse. 
Smith and hartin (1940) have found response in 
perleche and cheilosis to pyridoxine after 
riboflavin failed to cure this may also be 
interpreted as a co-vitamin effect. Kimble and 
Gordon (1939) have shon that riboflavin, or in 
some cases vitamin C, rapidly raised the vitamin 
content in the blood to the ne=a1 level, where 
prolonged vitamin A dosae was unable 40D do so. 
Hickman and his associates (1944) believe that one 
significant chemical property of vitamin E is its 
an ti-oxidant activity and they concluded that this 
could be used, for example, fr the protection in 
the alimentary tract or in Tic cells of vitamin 
and carotene, both of are peculiarly 
susceptible to oxidation- Because of this factor 
of vitamin : it is possible for an aniimal, supplied 
liberally with this factor, to subsist and 
accumulate reserves of vitamin A upon a diet which 
otherise :Jould be difficult in this respect. 
Vitamin E is responsible also for the storage of 
vitamin in the liver. Lioore an javies (191) 
have spT:ested that vitamin E spares hepatic stores 
of vitomin A and that it protects it a'::ainst 
oxidation .ithin the liver. There is czi oC6iDal/ 
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of vi ta.1.1n nutrition. Inter re el.-1 T:s be 
the me tabolism of vitamin J and the function of 
yarious j-..ormones are still controversial. Cia 0-o-a 
Lx.e. Couceiro et al (1947) have found 
experimentally that vitamin A is antagonistic to/ 
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the thyr o tro pi c hormone. Thyroid. hormone stimulate 
the r_:onversi on of carotene to vitamin A (Popper, 
lodi) ood vitrioln A. decrease s the effect of th.yrox 
o s a ni iLulat tobo li ::.:Zobinwi to (19 31) 
c1o.ired that vitcc.,in increased io dine act ivi ty 
in hhper :7roidisri. Tr' in v levi point has been. 
sur)por te d. by 3reser and 0 s r on (1931) an d Abe lin 
(1 c.,213e, ) renor fed b. at an. :77 1 -iv e n th yro d had an 
cr es. se d re ro ir emen t for vi tomin i. In an the 
ira-cortance f the thyroid for c onvertinf.7 carote ne 
to t E shorin by the oC cur re n c e of nisht 
blindness -in h-y-thyroi,.-,iam and by the low level 
of vit spin L ( 1(7.7. 7:-.1e inter relation s 
be tie en thyroid function and vi t ain in 2e tabolial ha s 
been studied noci fu1i 77)5" -D-J2 (1945). It is 
now certain that ; ( a) the thyroid stiniulates une 
conversion of carotene to vitaillin A but does not 
increase the bo dy' s re2u ire lients of the latter. (b) 
v it oilin i. increase s the thyroxine in stiriul!7!.tins: 
e tab o7 sil. 
i no v (1T) in. ne::me very intorest in-7; 
e7,:p e y.]e nt son s fri::n found that adrenaline 
acceler,,i, the hydrolysis of liver L:lycezen 
to :1ucose 
uJai.ries 
unle se vi tamin A was previously Tivert. 
o ore (1934'7) and Popper ( ..1S,,C)) and Ea.o.in 
Popper (1i7 ; elieve that the adrenals tak_e part 
in the s tor o ,Je of 72: t coin b end the ir function nay 
-1:c(7t b nito sin i defi cie-ncy. 
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Choline is 
essential for stora!:e o: Popper (1944) 
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lupatic or kupffer cells, thouLh it is present in 
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vitamin A itself is ,7iven in the diet the ':_upffer 
Ut nb ta(lin i. 
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It is very difficult to obtain volunteers to 
experiment eiith vitamin A deficiency. 
TTowever, ,teffens and his associates (1939) 
carried on expriments on human subjects on a 
vi tamin A deficient diet and found experimentally / 
that these subjects developed follicular 
hyperkratosis after 190 days. 
I.:ann (1026) e7,:pe riment ally has shown that boys 
of 7 to 11 years of age on basic diet with restricted 
amount of vitamin A developed roughness of tie skin, 
araountin q. in some cases to inor deprees of 
ichthyos is. Block (1271) observed dry skin in 
children sufferin: from. avitaircinos is siens. 
this age deficiency of vitanin is associated .itb 
sen eral dryness of the skin and follicular keratosis 
has been observed by brazier and his co-workers (12,i',3 
Ti[- ; specific tissue chances due to deprivation 
of fat soluble v-itin A is replacement of various 
epithelia by stratified sauamous kratinizinr;_: 
epitheli=. This is true for all tissues of the 
body of epithelial ori:in. The chance in the 
epithelium is the same in all areas where it occurs, 
the epithelium becam.in: undermined by stratified 
epithelium, which starts to be formed by the basal 
layer of cells in -lany places at the time . The 
basal coils themselves, ho..7ever, ara not chaned, 
aaintain in :7 their individual :'o;'orii 72 s, so that 
w3.1en vitanin is '-;iven to a deficient animal the 
basal cells promptly start to "'enlace the stratified 
epithelium of the correct type (Bicknell and Prescott 
1948). 
. _ . . 
j_ .... 
Far-reach in advances have en :Jade in the 
field of nutri tion dur the 1Dast tio decades. 
.Lore and more di seases are being associated aith 
die tary def cien c le s, especially ':ith inadequate 
sun lies of certain vitaLns. 
urbach and Le hin (191 3) observed that It uas 
the discovery and the clemonstration of their clinical 
deficiency that really brou-ht nutritional therapy 
into its aun in certain skin diseases. 
Diseases such as 57110 dr 0:71.a , hereto sis 
follic :7.1ar is , Pityriasis rubra pilari s tropical 
ulcer E-LO. CI others , :'hich. ..Jere re arded as hopeless or 
at least intractable, only ten years ago, can no-,.-,, be 
cu red in a :-'ca 77 r:lon t . s . 
The rapid developments o 2 recen t years ill the 
field of nutrition have had their influence on 
derma to lo r. le thlif:in e as ,:le ll as on tiller apy . 
The vJell-recognised fact that a deficiency of 
nicotinic acid can produce characteristic lesions of 
the skin and mucous membranes in itself signifies 
that catene ais erniti_ons can develop as a result of 
cellular Ci sturbanc e s v.7hich have the it origin in 
nutrition. Biochemists have re co .:Jiised tLat the se 
cellular disturbances are due to an interference -iit3.1 
the process of biologic o:ddation and other enzymr- 
nzymat ic functions, ahi oh fits in ' " with the / 
c) cey is first expressed by the founder of modern 
histopatholorry of the skin, Thus (Gross, 1944) . 
hi le during; nutritional survey in ìdigeria 
Nicol (1949) observed various skin diseases d'ie to 
vitamin 1t deficient diet ;_rich Nere mainly of two 
varieties: (1) ollic _losis ('- eratosis pilaris) - 
a simple enlarger ut or undue prominence of hair 
ollicles, -.?ithout obvious ÿ"per'_e 'atosis z71iich may- 
be on either a he alt hy- look.in; or a ;erotic s'.in., 
(2) follicular hyper'çeratos is ( ) 
marked thic',:en Lag, of hair follic3.es with pro jTtinv 
,,rimary p1 7s of keratinized material, oc cur in. 
superimposed upon a 2'en era lized xerosis and se ms to 
be related to avi ta_minosis 
The relation of this si_r:n to avi taminos.is A. 
has been detected in recent years. 
cif fe rent workers from all over the n.norld are 
reporting cases of avi tam inosi s _'_ and also ,good respoi 
to many skin diseases ith vitamin. therapy. 
Youmans (1943) observed that deficiency of 
vitamin A not only causes ni;_7ht blindness, .cerosis 
and xerophthalmia but also causes specific 
dermatosis and changes in the epithelium. of certain 
internal organs, and a mild, latent, or sub clinical 
deficiency may exist, presenting not clearly 
recognizable clinical signs or s :miptoms but 




Y+'ro ! the literature available on vitamin in 
relation to skin diseases the diseases can be grouped e 
=,s follows: (1) where vitamin ri deficiency is 
re- sponsib le for the causation of the les ion, name ly 
ch.thyosis, phrynoderrna,Dar tar s disease, pityria.sle 
_ '.'_f?:._ pilaris and pi :: entation, (: ) .,_.: _'e o se 
ave claimed relationship of the diseases T:rith 
avi to in osi s A. such as acne vulgar is, nunnmular 
eczema, brittleness of the nail, alopecia, callous. 
}and canitis and various other skin diseases, (5) 
1Vdhere vitamin A nutrition has been observed to be 
igher than norma'._, (4) correlation with vitamin 
nd androgen in certain skin diseases. 
1i -L1-LJl i.J lli ..._'í1 
(1) ICiITHYCSIS : ;Then dryness of the skin is 
present it is called xeroderrmia. '.-iith dryness of 
the skin there may be associated phrynoder_aa due to 
vitam:i.n z deficiency and has been noted by a large 
number of orkers in the yast:_ rn countries. :pith 
the dry skin there may "3e pigmentation of the skin 
like melano sis due to vitamin A deficiency. 
the vitamin A deficiency is very chro_n_ic and of 
severe nature the dr yne ss may increase further and 
i sh -scale condition .;f the skin results which is 
ailed ichthyosis. It is not an uncommon condition 
in the Âast and has been reported by a host of / 
;finen 
workers. 
?razier and :iu (1931) f oun dry, rough, 
piEMen ted skin pith papuler empti'.-..ns situated. at 
the si te of hair foul cl es on the extensor surface s 
of the limbs, on the shoulders and ab dolmen together 
vith xerophthalmia and keratomalaci a in Chinese 
sold iers and they ascribed the cutaneous changes due 
to vitamin A deficiency. 
and his c o- s ( 1942 ) revieed 
the considerations linking ichthyos is to vi 
deficiency. They uade on e x ten si ve study of 
several patients Tith ichthyosis and found frequent 
association in the same 1D a tie nt of both ichthyosis 
and the follicular kee ra to t c lesions of avitaminosi s 
a seasonal fluctuation of the condition with 
r a t amer liora tier_ or complete re turn to normalc:,' 
during ie the samme r in both ichthyosis and 
a frequent delay in th3 first a: p arance of ichthvosi 
until after weaning; a itar:_:e dryn ss of 
in both conditions, with deficiency or absence of 
sweat-eland and sebaceous-gland secretiDns; a 
predilection for involvement of th :. sae reel on s of 
th skin in both condi t ions; and similarity in the 
histolonical pathology of the skin. 
both xeroderma and ichthyosis are uite 
common in India. During (7 the la st 12 ye ars in 
d iffer .nt teaching hospitals th author had a 
chance to observe -ait a large number of cases/ 
( Lahiri , 1945) and again a large nu:-13r of cases in 
an epidemic fo11oin r efu,rree moveraent after the 
partition of India in 1947 (Lahiri, 1948 ) . 
) :C'hrynoderma or ío11iai1ar 
keratosis as usually discovered on routine 
examination for some other derma to si s in apparently 
vie I l-nour i shed people in the i so ne r- o f ar c a mp 
in g ap or e ( Se ton , ) . Phryn ode rem are 
papules and are conical in sh cal,e of about A to 5 
millimetre s in siz e and o.ur symrietr ic a lly on th 
an tero-late ral asp ct of limbs. Frazier and Eu 
(1936 ) pointed. .ut that the condit ion first develops 
in a localized area and then f ollons rapid 
symme tr ic a 1 involvement of the antero-late ral 
aspe et s of the Third:Ls or oste ro lateral areas o 
the upper ts of the f or corms . Other parts of 
the body are next implicated lilt hands, feet and 
scalp are spare d. 
It is again one of the very common deficiency 
skin co ndi t ions in the Aast. Although the le s ion 
is significantly higher in poorer classes but the 
middle classes are 'oy no means exempt. In India 
shraa nao ( 1948 ) surveyed amongst the university 
students ,,4ho cOnie from middle eines and despite a 
mode ret ly cod diet the incidence of vitamin 
defiei-:ncy students uns found cui te high. 
One of the responsible factors for this defici -nay 
un liTe rsit;: s tud. ilt s 5 the ienoran ce abo ut 
th. -', tiOn/ 
0 22 SªsUa 
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1:ave observed c42mentation of s' in 
in avitaï:linosis Stryker and his associates 
(l 4i c --; H ; r bluish pigmented 
patchcs 
-41- 
to vit in A deficiency. Bende k (i47) reported a 
1oe nuther of case s of pigmentation, cmon.7st 
,iericari sold iers re turn ihz home frc. the, -a st , as 
due to vitamin A deficiency. 
The author observed in India in 1943 after the 
Bengal faraine and again in 1948, after the par titian 
of Benal resulting in :Lass movement of r efure es, 
bluish pi?,mented macular patches with ::ruritus and 
eosinophilia associated nith avitaminc)sis A (Lahiri, 
1948 and Lahiri , ]S49). 
The other type of tat ion of he skin 
as sqc iate,d iti v itamin os is A is carotenemia which 
is yel1o7.-] co lour a i on of the skin in persons 
co n sum in g excess amount s of c arro ts. and vege tables. 
7.0 is condition so has been rep rted by various 
7forkers (Palm ir , 153) 
( ) IF01.11,11M,12, eczema is a 
definite entity and nas firs: t de scr The d. by Deve le 
in 1857. Later on ciu ite a imabe -2 of norkers 
described in different countries. u t 3eckor and 
Cbermayer ( ) described it and called it nuzilaular 
eczema. In the latest '.1ost oonvincinc cl assificatior 
of eczezia it has be en place d in post-traumatic 
infective eczamo. croup (Percival, 1947 ) Gross ( 1941 
establi shed the relation ship of nu:um:Lai" eczeiaa 
ith vitaAn î. defic iency. 
The author had also been treating for the last 
several years in India nummular ecza la case s with 
vitai-An A. therapy internally to'.::;ether '.7ith or 
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1 
results LL. tLera.p-j- 
er ous c orae ne.s 
An Lae n.t a 1. s tudy n. c nc. .e r'5 tr ate d nit 
'2. 
car ri_e o,..ritt, ) 
--r 
have f0 V:» t ha t on ly C. (--!. Ei S ha-. e o e t t 
of 75 cases, 7,, aho-Jed no chane e-J-*ihited an 
inc "'case in t.e scv it 37 the , _ : S _ _ . , . 
inv stiLtrJ. s carcivJsT tst the r e spo-n. se to 
investiat ion O t5 Vit 5 fl A Doz. e SO C al L:io te.j] t 
r,n 1 at ion to the severity of the er)uption. T. .prove 
s OCia1 y fauna in ,d,id not .1ay.c: 
7.Tit in : t icI. sJesnc to 
an Lipor tan t role in tbe 7::12oc es is:: of hertllZ0tiOfl 
and Sulzberner and 71?er ) 7:;clieve that this 
holds true also for cone cases cf acne vular is. 
It is L;enerally accepted that acne is associated 
th hiLh levels of shin lipids (Idle et al, 
osenfeld ) rep o rte d that the pro ti on of chin 
lipids is ,:72 ntl ccroased by a die t ,L;11 in 
carbohydrates. T3ut IZa,an an d T is co-7.7orl.cers 
o a t, h ilL cr the t 
conce (It:cation , the 'IL-IL:11.3r the lipid level. 
The inter e st ii]IT abservation a de by the aut3.-..o 
(7.11=n icr TI on acne valzaris is as 
f s. Tu s croup of 15 un ive rsity train i: c.:orrE-. 
tlen \(O ilUGc!ded to :To in the Ind ion 1 dor ce 
e r e, pre scribed V. 11 _A. 1;0 j2.1.prove their Vision 
at 11 i[ht . - as en in 
Lanountanies, ild ) in doses of 150 , COO 
in t. uni t, tofo the, r iii ib r1 tcrlin D for 1.--)er of 4/ 
to 6 vie els .ihen t the end o t". is pei*od the !en 
reported_ they were found to have cl ear :-7n(f. free 
om_ '.c 1e vular is for !IiicI 2, O 1,7e re r'ettiri local 
treatment be fore vitai-1 -in A and. D therapy. Ti.s rave 
the author a no in ter in 1040 'i iced co d liver 
oil that is vit a(nin L and. D as a rout ine in acne 
vular is case s th fay ourab le results. 
It was on ly in 194'7 that a .7 ro up of patient s of 
acne v-alaris could be treated by the author it '2.1 
different doses of only vita:J..1n A - 18,030 1.11., 
36,000 I.U. , 72 OC I.U. daily and earlier and better 
results could be obtained. 
vi tam in tr ea -LI n t nus be in c arried on by 
the author as a routine troatr.-ant in one of -Une 
teach ir hospitals at Oalcutta (India) . he suits v!ere 
very en co ura_r: in,7 in every ca se of acne vul car s 
treated by the author in Indi a (1,..hir , l49). 
The author has also observed o od results with 
vi tomin in acne vu.17,ar is in the Southern General 
7.osp tal in 1949 at Clasr:ow under Dr. James 
SorLie rVille of the Univers it of 7,-1 a s,:ovi 
S CE LLLZE CUE; UL C O.LZ_) TI Oh 1C43 LI. BLY 1TIELL TED TO 
DE C TIVE L TAi,1_11;-A Li TAB 
(sì) DUE TO LIT 0 11. 1. C.'.S IS - There are quite 
a larae number of shin diseases which have been 
successfully treated by various workers with vitamin 
A therapy. 
Broadly speakinf this cateory e otapri se s the 
cratifyine. results obtained inlu.koplaia (Swift, 
l936) with vit main 4. therapy and also in 7rauro si s; 
-4 - 
vulvae (3vïift, ;.936), Peterkin (1950) observed 
vitamin A therapy beneficial in cases of pruritus 
vulvae. 
Sulzber ;er (10/12) and LJrbach (19!'_6) found 
vitamin A therü.ny beneficial in certain forms of 
brittleness of the nails. Favor_' able response with 
vitamin A therapy has also been observed in deraatiti 
,api llitt.. (Urbach and Le Winn, 1946) . 
0bermayer anc? Foost ( 1945) observed, in two 
cases of unusually hyper'7.eratot ic lichen simplex 
c'r_roni^ ì's -:,1 ich had nrOved refractory to all forms of 
; tr eaL_ent, striking improvement to follow vitamin A 
therapy. 
Kuipers (1931) found a definite connection betne 
the course of seborrhoic infantile dermatitis and the 
vitamin A content of the blood. lien vitamin A was 
given in doses sufficient to increase the level in ti? é 
blood the cutaneous lesions promptly cleared but on tige 
other hand, ..hen the concentration of the vitamin A in 
t,e blood fell, the clinical picture worsened. 
Straw mf jord (1040) reg arils vernix caseosa as a 
manifestation of vitamin A deficiency in the newborn. 
He reported a number of cases in which large doses 
of vitamin A given to the mother during the last six 
: on_ths of pre.;7rianc,T served to decrease the arlou_ t of 
vernix. Uapin rash, septic spots and external ear 
infections in infants are found to be due to 
subnutri tion in vi tanin , 1947) 
Senile Keratosis has also been treated with high 
n 
vit therap,- (Sovitt and Ober?ayer, 1950) . 
Aerod.c., rne ti e ve rruc form is 7.-ove 'been treated 
iTtiCh vi tOíifl A by :Li ie delman (1947) . Si s k. d. 47 ) 
trea ted pili tor ti 7.7ith Lizh vit a min A and Sisan 
(194:7) found ood results. it1 v±tin A in the 
treatment of hype rker a to si s fc1licu1aii s et para. 
fo 1 li cu_ lar is in cute pene tra ne 
Sovi tt and Obemayer (195L1) treated poro- 
ker at osis milijelli iith vitamin A the rapy and 
Wijittle ( 1 O ) treated co 
Familial benin hrOi1iC 1er1Jiiius i the 
halley and 7-Taile y type has been trented ith suc ce s 
by 11 v i t 1-1 th er a .ory ( .T3 e , 1043; Cold , 1050) 
Vitamin A th era py .has been round suc ce s-nul lu 
cases of mr:T.ular eczema (Ca' os s 141) , cor ns arid 
calluses ( Obern-iayer and 7oost , 1045, Tirbach, li46 ) , 
3 lope c 1045 ) , canitIe J elope ci a in 
ch 10. -re n C hey ar ia et al , 146j, arsenical 1.ie ratosiE 
(Hall , 10 46) , i1 Le 1. :e le d. a ( 
1050) , liche u chro-h lou e It uphi cu ( Ben e 
1`:: 47, pi rttnin. (C:1-old ; TIu et 
lc.)37 i.edek, 1146). 
Author 112. s also rep orted 2iou. India sat i tory 
results vi tao.in A t::e l'apy in critt7ene se of 
nails, a lope i a, can i , mulLmular eczema and in e. 
7are nuicter 017 ,..-;117'on le nacular piEmented lesions 
in pa ti en ts livin on a die t prac t ic .11-T ei lhcut 
any L'71.1:;.:L:.L1 peotoin end on vi ta.r.in A aefo cient icon 
LCL. LLIL ) / 
(-, ) 
-4:-7- 
- ,, _._.t:11 Y 11 _._1.1J ...7.i.ì ^.._: 
protein diet bas been found valuable in removing 
the lesions of psoriasis and rendering them more 
susceptible to be removed by local application 
(Schimberg, 1932) . Haffi ann and his associates 
(1947) have found psoriasis lesions markedly 
improved or completely cleared viithin a certain 
ceriod of time after a diet restricted in both 
carotene and vitamin A. Duri the Bengal famine 
in 19z-3 the author has not seen a single case of 
psoriasis or lichen planus in one of the lamest 
skin clinics in India and has always prescribed low 
vitamin A diet to psoriatics as a routine (Lahiri, 
1945). 
-48- 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
The experimental part of the present investigation on 
the "Role of Vitamin A in Certain Skin Diseases" has been 
considered under the following headings:- 
A. Laboratory estimation of carotene and Vitamin A 
(1) In normal human subjects - 114 persons. 
(2) In patients with skin diseases supposed to be 
related to vitamin A nutrition - 170 patients. 
(3) In patients during follow -up. 
B. Vitamin A clearance test in normal subjects to 
determine the maximum absorption time with adminstration 
of vitamin A orally and again parenterally to ascertain 
the vitamin A utilisation. 
C. Vitamin A clearance test in patients of skin diseases 
due to avitaminosis A to find out any descripency in 
vitamin A utilisation. 
D. Laboratory estimation of 24 hours urine to estimate the 
excreted androgens. 
E. Experiments with vitamin A therapy in cases of skin 
diseases supposed to be due to avitaminosis A. 
ASSAY OF VITAMIN -A I'1JTRITION 
Laboratory methods for assessment of vitamin A states 
of the body are numerous. Among these the determination of 
the concentration. of the blood is the most valuable. 
METHODS ADOPTED IN THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION 
Laboratory method supported by clinical improvement in 
the follow -up cases of skin diseases with vitamin A Therapy, 
in most of the cases, have been followed. 
This method has been supported by other workers. vlarr^aok 
(1940 believes that investigation of vitamin A is an indicator 
of the state of vitamin A nutrition. He also believes that 
laboratory methods as contrasted with clinical appraisal, 
supply impersonal data, free of temperamental bias and their 
meaning have same world over. 
BLOOD VITAMIN -A ESTIMATION 
There are several methods for the estimation of vitamin A 
in the blood. The most usual method is that of Carr -Price 
(1939). This method has further been modified by various 
workers such as Bessey et al (1946) and Kramer et al (1947). 
The method used in the present investigation is that of 
Kramer and his associates (1947) with further modification as 
regards quantity of blood and the type of instrument. In the 
present¡ 
a50,.. 
present work 2 o.c. of serum being used and arrangements 
have been made to estimate eight different samples of blood 
together by special fitting of an apparatus (Fig. No. 1 ® Page :51,. 
A very sensitive instrument has been used as advised by Dr. C.P. 
Stewart (1949). The instrument is a Diffraction Grating 
Spectrophotometer made by Unlearn Instrument (Cambridge) Ltd., 
Cambridge, England (Fig. No. 2 - Page 51). 
Recently a new colorimetric method has been devised by 
Sobel and Snow (1947) for the estimation of vitamin A with 
activated glycerol dichlorhydrin. This method is called the 
GDH method. This method has further been modified in the 
present work by taking 2 c.c. of serum and using the Diffraction 
Grating Spectrophotometer (Unicam) as advised by Stewart (1949). 
The Carr -Price method has been compared with GDH method. 
Both these methods are almost the same in principle except that 
different reagents in different quantities have been used at 
different wave lengths of the Unicam. 
In the same sample of blood both carotene and vitamin A 
are estimated. The method of estimation of carotene is the 
same by both the methods. For the interference of carotene 
by the Carr -Price method Antimony trichloride is added and 
readings taken on the Unicam at 615 mu wave length while in case 
of the GDH method activated glycerol dichlorhydrin is added 
and readings taken on the Unicam at 440 mu wave length. 
Before 
-5T- 
Fig. No. 1. Arrangement of apparatus 
to pass nitrogen gas through 8 samples. 
e 
Fig. No. 2. Special Diffraction Grating 
Spectrophotometer (Unlearn). 
-52- 
Before commencing the experiments with blood standard 
curves were prepared with standard carotene and standard 
vitamin A (Standard carotene and vitamin A were supplied by 
the Medical Research Council, London). 
STANDARD CAROTENE AND VITAMIN -A CURVES 
Standard carotene and atandard vitamin A curves are 
necessary to determine the amount of carotene and vitamin A 
in international units from the optical density of the sample 
of blood to be investigated. 
Two different vitamin A curves namely one for the Carr - 
Price method and the other for the GDH method are necessary. 
Two different interference curves for carotene for 
different methods are also necessary. 
METHOD OF PREPARATION OF CURVES WITH STANDARDS 
The different curves prepared with standard substances 
supplied by the Medical Research Council, London are; - 
(1) Standard vitamin A curve by using antimony trichloride. 
(2) Standard vitamin A curve by using activated glycerol 
dichlorhyd.rin. 
(3) Carotene curve. 
(4) Carotene Interference curve using antimony trichloride. 




STANDARD VITAMIN -A CURVES 
Known solutions of standard vitamin A of different 
dilutions have been prepared in the following way: - 
Standard vitamin A capsule containing 2,500 international 
units of vitamin A is opened in chloroform and is made up to 
10 c.c. with chloroform. 
10 c.c. of the vitamin A in chloroform solution contains 2,500 I.U. vit. A. 
1 c.c. " +t tt It n " It " 250 " 
This solution is further diluted to 10 c.c. by adding 
chloroform. Therefore 1 c.c. of this rediluted solution con- 
tains 25 I.U. of vitamin A. Taking different quantities of 
this solution in different test tubes and mixing with chloro- 
form various dilutions made (Table No. 1 - page 53). 
Table No. 1 
Preparation of different known dilutions of standard vitamin A 
International 
units of vit. A 
Quantity in c.c. of vit. A 
solution taken 
Quantity in c.c. of chloroform 
added to make 1 c.c. 
11 It 
- 1.25 - 2.5 - 5.0 - 7.5 - 10.0 
005 - 0.1 - 0.2 - 0.3 - 0.4 
- 095 - 0.9 - 0.8 - 0.7 - 0.6 
Two sets of each of the above solution are prepared in standard 
test tubes supplied with Unlearn for finding out the optical 
density by the instrument using 615 mu wave length and adding to 
each,/ 
each of the solutions 3 c.c. of antimony trichloride from a 
dropping pippet and also to find out the optical density by 
using 550 mu wave length and adding 4 c.c. activated glycerol 
dichlorhydrin. 
ANTIMONY TRICHLORIDE: Unicam is switched on half an hour before 
taking readings to warm up the instrument. In a standard tube 
(supplied with Unicam) is poured 1 c.c. of chloroform and 3 c.c. 
of antimony trichloride and is placed in the "well" of the 
instrument and the spot of light on the scale is adjusted at 
"0 ". This standard tube is removed from the well and standard 
tubes containing known strength of vitamin A in solution is 
placed in the well and 3 c.c. of antimony trichloride is added 
when immediately blue colour develops. After about two seconds 
the spot of light will be shady on the scale for a couple of 
seconds when reading is taken and gradually colour fades and 
the spot of light moves towards zero on the scale. Optical 
density using different strengths of vitamin A solution 
(Table No. II - page '54). 
Table No. II. 
Optical density measured by Unicam of solutions of known 
strengths after addition of antimony trichloride. 
Standard solution 
containing vit. A in I.U. - 1.25 - 2.50 - 5.0 - 7.5 - 10.0 
Instrumental Reading 
showing optical density - 0.020 0.045 - 00090 - 0.135 - 0.18 
STANDARD/ 
-55- 
STANDARD VITAMIN -A CURVE: With the optical density as the 
a bsbi$sa and the known strength in international units of 
vitamin A as the co- ordinate a curve is drawn on a graph paper. 
The vitamin A curve is a straight line (Fig. No. 3 - page 57). 
ACTIVATED GLYCEROL DICHLORHYDRIN: The wave length of the Unicorn 
is changed to 550 mu. In a standard test tube (supplied with 
Unicam) is poured 1 c.c. of chloroform and 4 c.c. of activated 
glycerol dichlorhydrin and having placed in the well of the 
instrument the spot of light on the scale is adjusted at "0 ". 
Then the standard tubes containing known strengths of vitamin A 
in solution are placed in the well and 4 c.c. of activated 
glycerol dichlorhydrin is added when pink colour develops 
immediately which maintains its intensity for half an hour as 
found out by taking readings every 5 minutes for 12 times. 
But for experimental purpose the readings are taken within 5 
minutes. Optical density using different strength of vitamin A 
solution is shown in the Table No. LLI. 
Table No. III. 
Optical density measured by Unicam of solutions of known 
strengths after addition of activated glycerol dichlorhydrin. 
Standard solution 
containing vit. A - 1.25 - 2.50 - 3.125 - 5.0 - 6.25 - 7.5 - 9.375 - 12.50 
Instrument Reading 
showing optical density - 0 - 0.006 - 0.009 - 0.018 - 0.025 - 00025 - 0.028 - 0.038 - 0.052'. 
STANDARE 
- 56- 
STANDARD VITAMIN -A CURVE: With optical density as the abscisa 
and the known strength in international unit of vitamin A as the 
co- ordinate a curve on a graph paper is drawn. The vitamin A 
curve is a straight line (Fig. No. 4 - page 58). 
STANDARD CAROTENE CURVE 
Standard carotene is dissolved in chloroform and solutions 
prepared of different strengths as follows. Tile different 
solutions are poured in different standard test tubes and optical 
density of known solutions are found out at 440 mu wave length 
on Unicam. 
Table IV. 
Showing different dilutions of carotene in international 
units and the corresponding optical density 
Concentration of 
carotene - 0.5- 1.0- 1.5- 2.0- 2.5- 3.0- 3.5 -4.0- 4.5- 5.0 
optical 
density - 0.25 - 0.047 - 0.07 - 0.095 - 0.118 } 0.14 - 0.16 - 0.185 - 0.207 - 0.230 
STANDARD CAROTENE CURVE: With optical density as the abscisa 
and the known strength of carotene in international unit as the 
co- ordinate a curve on a graph paper is drawn. The carotene 
curve is a straight (Fig. No. 5 - page 60). 
CAROTENE INTERFERENCE CURVES. 
Two separate carotene interference curves are drawn - one 
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Fig. No. 3 Standard vitamin A curve by Carr -Price method. 
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Fig. No. 4 Standard vitamin A curve by GDH method. 
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The graphs are drawn in the same manner as that of vitamin A, 
carotene being substituted for vitamin A in concentration of 
from 1 to 10 I.U. per c.c. of solution. These graphs are used 
to correct the vitamin A reacting at 550 mu when activated 
glycerol dichlorhydrin is used and at 615 mu when antimony 
trichloride its used 
From the optical density at 440 mu the carotene is found 
(with the carotene graph as in(Fig. No. 5 - page 60). The 
optical density which this amount of carotene will produce at 
550 mu and at 615 mu respectively are found from the carotene 
interference graph. The optical density is subtracted from 
the Total optical density. From the corrected 550 mu and 615 
mu respectively, the vitamin A concentration is found on the 
vitamin A graph. 
METHOD: For the GDH method solution of carotene prepared of 
following strengths and adding 4 c.c. of activated glycerol 
dichlorohydrin the readings are taken on the Unicam at 550 mu 
wave length (Table No. V - page 59). 
Table No. V. 
Carotene 
solution - 100 I.U. - 200 I.U. - 300 I.U. - 400 I.U. 
Instrumental 
Redding - 0.001 - 0.0052 - 0.009 - 0.017 
CAROTENE INTERFERENCE CURVE FOR GDH METHOD. 
With/ 
j?T i l tifkjttffj'itii 








The carotene interference curve is a curved line as shown in 
Fig. No. 6 by GDH method using 550 mu wave length. 
CAROTENE INTERFERENCE CURVE FOR CARR -PRICE METHOD. 
With the carotene solution in the standard tubes 
interference is found out with a changed save length of 615 mu 
and by mixing 3 c.c. of antimony trichloride with each known 
dilution of carotene solution and readings taken (Table No. VI 
page 61).. 
Table No. VI. 
Carotene concentration and optical density at 615 mu. 
Carotene 
solution - 100 I.U. - 200 I.U. - 400 I.U. 
Instrumental - 0.008 - 0.018 - 0.036 
Reading 
The curve is drawn as before which is a straight curve 
as shown in Fig. No. 7. 
CAROTENE AND VITAMIN -A ESTIMATION IN BLOOD 
OF NORMAL HUMAN SUBJECTS. 
In the present investigation carotene and vitamin A have 
been estimated by GDH and also by Cárr -Price methods. For 
experiments about 5 c.c. venous blood is drawn and when clot 
forms 2 c.c. of serum is drawn off. 
Estimation have been carried on unsaponified and also 
on saponified serum using both the methods. Procedure being 
the same for both the methods. 
REAGENTS REQUIRED: (1) Absolute alcohol (2) Petroleum ether, 
(3) Nitrogen gas (4) chloroform (5) Activated glycerol 
di chl orhydrin,/ 
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and away from any vibration and brilliant light. 
USE OF THE INSTRUMENT: Inserted in the "well" the 0N 12 
o 
Didymium filter holder with the locating pin at 90 to its 
Keyway as this prevents the light begm Pram falling on the 
switch. Switch knob is rotated to "ON" position and the spot 
of light is watched on the galvanometer scale and is adjusted 
to "0" by adjusting another knob. on the top of the galovano- 
meter which is marked "ZERO ADJUST ". 
ESTIMMATION BY GDH METHOD 
2 c.c. serum is taken in a graduated centrifuge glass tube 
and 2 c.c. of absolute alcohol is added and mixed by tilting 
the tube several times. To the mixture of solution is added 
o 
4 c.c. of petrol ether (40 to 60 c) slowly and the tube 
containing the serum is shaken at the same time. The tube is 
corked and placed in the electric shaker for 15 minutes and 
then the tube is centrifuged for 30 seconds. The layer of 
petroleum ether is transferred to a calibrated test tube and 
petroleum ether is added to bring the volume to 4 c.c. 
CAROTENE: The wave length of Unicam is adjusted to 440 mu 
for carotene measurement. Another standard tube (supplied 
with Unicam) is filled with 4 c.c of petrol ether and is placed 
in the well of the instrument and the knob marked 2INCREASED 
LIGHT"/ 
-64- 
LIGHT" is adjusted until galvanometer index reads "0" on the 
density scale. The tube is removed and the carotene solution 
is poured in another dry standard test tube and placed in the 
well of Unlearn. The instrument reading is taken. With this 
optical density the amount of carotene is found out frora the 
graph (Fig. No. 5 - page 60) in 2 c.c. of serum and thus carotene 
in 100 c.c. of blood is found out. 
VITAMIN -A: The solution in which carotene has been determined 
is poured in a hard glass test tube and is placed in a water 
o 
bath containing warm water at 40 to 50 c. Through the 
solution in the hard glass test tube nitrogen gas is passed 
until the tube is dry. By special arrangement as shown 
(Fig. No. 1 - page 51) nitrogen gas can be passed through 
eight samples. 1 c.c. of chloroform is now poured into the 
dry hard glass test tube and shaken. A blank is prepared by 
pouring in one of the standard test tubes 1 c.c. of chloroform 
and 4 c.c. of activated glycerol dichlorhydrin and is placed 
in the well of the Unicam and the instrument is adjusted by 
bringing the spot of light oh "0" of the scale. This test 
tube is removed and in another standard test tube is poured 
the solution from the hard glass test tube and reading is taken 
on the scale. This gives the total optical density both due 
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Fig. No. 6 Carotene Interference Curve by GDH method. 
o:s 
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is obtained from the carotene interference curve (Fig. No. 6 
page 65) and this is subtracted from the total optical density 
when true reading for vitamin A is obtained. From the standard 
vitamin A curve (Fig. No. 4 - page 58). Vitamin A in 2 c.c. 
of serum is thus found out which is converted into vitamin A in 
international unit per 100 c.c. of blood. 
ESTIMATION BY CAR.R. -PRICE METHOD. 
Is done exactly in the same manner. When dry 1 c.c. of 
chloroform is poured in the hard glass test tube and shaken. 
Then a blank is prepared in a standard test tube by pouring 1 c.c. 
chloroform and 3 c.c. antimony trichloride and placing in the 
well of the Unlearn. The spot of light is adjusted at "0" of 
the scale and the blank is removed. The solution in the hard 
glass tube is poured into a standard test tube and placed in the 
well of Unícam. From a burette 3 c.c. antimony trichloride is 
poured in when blue colour develops and the spot of light moves 
and after a couple of seconds become . steady for about another 
couple of seconds when reading is taken quickly as by the fifth 
second the blue colour starts fading and the spot of light moves 
towards "0" of the scale. 
This reading gives the total optical density for vitamin A 
and carotene in serum. Interference for carotene is obtained 
from the carotene interference curve (Fig. No. 7 - page 68) and 
is subtracted from the total optical density which gives the 
true reading for vitamin A by Carr -Price method. From the 
standard/ 
-6 ?- 
standard vitamin A curve (Fig. No. 3 - page 56). Vitamin A 
is found out which is the value in 2 c.c. of serum. This is 
then converted f.or 100 c.c. of blood. 
SAPONIFICATION$ Estimates of vitamin A by Carr -Price method 
has been done by various workers; Bessey and his co- workers 
(1946) for the first time saponified the serum for 20 minutes 
before finding out the vitamin A value. In the present work 
serum has been saponified for different lengths of time such as 
0, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 90 minutes (Scandrett, 1949) and then 
carotene and vitamin A values have been found out (Table No. VII 
page 71). A curve has been drawn with different vitamin A 
values of the same serum when saponified for different lengths 
of time (Fig. No. 8 - page 70) . 
Since in the present work maximum vitamin A values have been 
fomaed out when serum is saponified for 60 minutes the experiment 
is repeated with the same serum (as used for Table No. VII). 
By using the same blood (as for Table No. VII) carotene and 
vitamin A have been estimated by Carr -Price method (Table No. VIII - page 72). 
By using the same blood (as for Table No. VII) carotene and 
vitamin A have been estimated after saponifying the serum for 20 
minutes (Table No. IX - page 73) by Carr -Price method and also 
after saponifying the same serum (as for Table No. VII - page 71) 




OPTI GAL T%E-N S TY 
Fig. No. 7 Carotene Interference Curve Carr -Price method. 
-69- 
By using the same serum (as for Table No. VII on page 71) 
carotene and vitamin A have been estimated by 3DH method before 
saponification (Table No. XI - page 75) and after, saponifying 
for 60 minutes (Table No. XII - page 76) . 
-70- 
qo 5'0 60 
Ti E. iN /NA urEs 
Fig. No. 8 Saponification curve for serum vitamin A 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The GDH method with unsaponified serum has been adopted in the 
present investigation for the estimation of vitamin A nutrition of 
114 normal human subjects (Table No. XIII - page 78 and No. IV - page 82) 
and also in patients with various skin diseases where vitamin A 
is supposed to be responsible such as are:- 
1. In 75 cases of Acne Vulgaris (Table No. XV - page 87) 
2. " 9 " " Ichthyosis (Table No. XVI - page 92) 
3. " 1 " " Pityriasis rubra pilaris (Table No. XVII - page 93) 
4. " 15 " " Nummular Eczema (Table No. XVIII - page 94) 
5. " 16 " " Benis's Prurigo (Table No. XIX - page 96) 
6. " 7 " " Neurodermatitis (Table No. XX - page 98) 
7. " 7 to " Alopecia Areata (Table No. XXI - page 99) 
8. " 6 " " Liipus Erythematosis (Table No. XXII - page 100) 
9. " 2 " " Keratoderma Palmaris et Plamtaris (Table No. XXIII - page 10C 
1 0. " 15 " " Lichen Planus (Table No. XXIV - page 101) 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































VITAMIN -A CLEARANCE TEST. 
This test has been done by collecting venous blood in the 
morning and immediately giving the human adult subject 100,000 int. 
unit of vitamin A by month or by injection and collecting the blood 
every 2 hours up to the end of 8 hours and then at 24 hours and at 32 
hours. 
This clearance test has been done in a normal subject by oral 
administration as well as by intramuscular injection after an interval 
of one week (Table No. XXVI - page 104) and shown by a curve (Fig.No.9 - page 106). 
This clearance test has been done in a patient of acne vulgaris by 
oral administration only of vitamin A (Table No, XXVII - page 105) and 
is shown by curve which has been compared with a clearance curve in 
a normal human subject (Fig. No. II - page 107) . 
Tho vitamin A clearance test has been done in a mixed group of 
six n3.ma1 adult human subjects (Table No. XXVIII - page 108) and 
also in six acne vulgaris patients (Table No. XXIX - page 109). 
The comparison by curves of normal human subjects with sex acne 
vulgaris patients have been shown (Fig. No. 12 - page 110). 
The vitamin A clearance test has been done in an acne vulgaris 
patient before starting treatment and again after completion of 3 
months treatment (Table NO. XXX - page 109) and has also been shown 
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Fig. No. 9 Comparison of vitamen A clearance Test 
after oral and parenteral adumbrant of 
vitamen A in a normal subject at interval 
of one week. 
2. 4 6 S Io Iz 14 IS zo z4 2,6 2,8 3o 
TIME IN HouRS 
Fig0 Noa 11 Vitamen A clearance test of a patient 
of acne vulgaris (shown by dotted lines 
compared with the clearance test in a 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fige No. 12. 
6 
"i1M6 IN HouRs 
Comparative studies in clearance tests 
by separate curves for 6 normal subject 
(in black ink) as compared with six 
patients (in red ink). 
24 3 
Z 4 G S 12, TME N Nafl'MS 24- 3z, 
Fig. Itio. lb. Comparative study of clearance tests 
in a patient of Acne vulgaris before 
treatment (as indicated by red line) 
after treatment (as indicated by black 
line). 
-112- 
ANDROGEN ESTIMATION IN URINE. 
Since there is evidence of influence of some of the hormones, 
and particularly androgins, in the production of certain skin 
conditions the estimation of androgins has been done in 24 hours 
urine in some of the skin diseases. 
COLLECTION OF URINE FOR EXPERIMENT; 
T }e first specimen of urine passed on the first morning of 
the first day of collection is discarded and then all the urine 
passed up to and including the first morning specimen on the second 
day is collected. Preservations are not used (copper sulphate 
may be added to inhibit urease activity and preservations of the . 
phenolic and crisslic type should not be used). 
REAGENTS: (1) Absolute alcohol (2) m-dinitrobenzene (DNB). 
The purified compound does not keep very well although it is 
protected from light and air. Hence a 2 per cent */v solution 
is prepared and preserved in a dark bottle with a glass stopper 
and the solution is stable for 2 weeks (3) Potassium hydroxide 
2.5 N in absolute alcohol is prepared and used freshly prepared. 
METHOD FOR ESTfl AATIO:N OF 17 KETOSTEROIDS IN URINE: 
100 cc. of urine is taken in a conical flask and 10 cc. 
of cone. Hydrochloric and added and the solution is brought to 
the boil under a reflex condenser and then boiled for 10 minutes. 
Burner is removed and the solution is allowed to cool down till 
it is just bearable to the hand. 30 cc. of carbon tetrachloride 
is/ 
-113 - 
is poured down the dondenser and the burner is again applied to the 
flask and is brought to the boil and maintained then for 10 minutes. 
When cooled down to roan temperature is poured in a separating funnel. 
The carbon tetrachloride layer is separated, 100c. of fresh 
carbon tetrachloride is added and mixed by swirling and again separated. 
Carbon tetrachloride extracted is 50 cc. which is washed with 
(1) 20 cc of water (2) 20 cc of 2N sodium Hydroxide (3) 20 cc 
of water and (4) 20 cc of water. Washed extract evaporated to 
dozners on waterbath. 
Using a suction pump to remove the last trace of water. Dry 
residue dissolved in absolute alcohol. Method used in this present 
investigation is that of Barnet and his co- workers (1946). 
For normal results the extracts are dissolved in 4 cc of absolute 
alcohol and the unknown extract is dissolved in H.C.C. of absolute 
alcohol 0.2 cc of the 4 cc extract is taken and 0.2DNB and 0.2c 
o 
alcoholic KOH added. Solution is incubated at 25 C for one hour 
and then made up to a final volume of 10 co with absolute alcohol. 
The Readings are taken on Unicam at 430 sr;/u for violet, 520 
mu for green. Correcting formula for the interference of 
xanthocromic materials is observed green - 0 6 violet. 
Corrected extinction (green) is then read off from the standard 
curvo (Fig. No. 17 - page 117). This gives the number of green 
m,/u 17 - ketosteroids in 02 of extract. This figure is then 
multiplied by 20 that corresponds to 4 cc. of extract. 
This 4 cc. of extract is from 100 cc. of urine. Hence knowing 
the 
-114 - 
the volume of urine for 24 hours the number in mg of 17 ketosteroids 
per diem is found out. Normal androgen excrition in male is 14 mg 
and in female 7 mg as found out in Dr. Stegartts laboratory in 
Edinburgh. 
Estimation of androgen in 24 hours urine has been carried out 
in 20 cases of various skin diseases. (Table No. XXI - page 115). 
Estimation of androgen has been done in 6 acne vulgaris patients before 
and 3 months after starting vitamin A therapy (Table NO. XXIII - page 116). 
Blood vitamin A estimation and urinary androgen estimation in a 
case of acne vulgaris during follow -up into vitamin A (Table No. XXIII 
page 114). Blood vitamin A estimation and urinary androgen estimation 
in a resistant case of acne vulgaris during follow -up into vitamin A 
therapy (Table No. XXXIV - page 114) and is shown by curves (Fig. No. 15 
page 118). 
Table N8. XXXIII. 
Blood vit. A and urinary androgen during follow -up every month. 
(Ordinary acne vulgaris). 
Estimation Before End of End of End of End of 
of Treat. 1st Month 2nd month Id month 4th month. 
Blood vit.A 160.4 162.6 190.2 210.0 140.2 
Urinary 22.08 14.00 11.96 6.72 6.64 
Androgen 
Table No. XXXIV. 
Blood vit. A and urinary androgen during follow -up every month. 
(Resistant acne vulgaris). 
Estimation Beane End of End of End of End of End of End of 
of Treat. 1st Month 2nd month 3rd month 4gz nth 5t1 th 6 m nth Blood vit.A 176.0 18002 174.4 17808 2á N 
Androgen 
estimation 
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Fig Ito. 15. Blood aitamin A and urinary androgen 
estimations in a rtesistant case of Acne 
vulgaris during follow -up with vitamin 
A therapy. 
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CB?i R TATI O1 
'II IAMIN ESTIMATION: This has been done in the 
blood by using Carr -Price method and G.D.H. method 
with the help of a very sensitive instrument. 
=HODS l'HODS OOivú'A10: The Carr -Price method has 
various drawbacks such as (1) the blue colour which 
develops by the interaction of vitamin A with anti- 
mony trichioride stays only for 5 seconds making the 
correct reading of the intensity of the colour 
difficult, (2) the reagent absorbs moisture and 
becomes turbid, (3) even with the sensitive Unicam 
instrument the Carr -Price method gives a low vitamin 
A value with or without saponification and (4) saponi 
fication of serum is necessary for 60 minutes. 
SAPONIFICATION: Saponification of the serum for 
different lengths of time gives different vitamin A 
alues with Carr -Price method. With the Carr -Price 
ethod of estimation of vitamin A the unsaponified 
erum gives a very low value for vitamin A than in 
serum by saponifying for 20 minutes and for 60 minutes. 
With G.D.H. method there is practically no 
ifference in vitamin A values of the unsaponified 
erum when compared with serum saponified for 60 
mutes with Carr -Price method. 
The G.D.H. value of vitamin of unsaponified 
serum is similar to the Carr -Price value of vitamin A 
in serum saponified for 60 minutes. 
Hence for the assessment of vitamin A nutrition 
in the present investigation unsaponified serum with 
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modified G.D.H. method has been used. 
Vitamin A nutrition has been. estimated in 114 
normal human subjects of adult age (TablesNos. XIII - 
page 78 and XIV - page 82) . 
Blood vitamin a and "carotene have been estimated¡ 
in 56 normal human males (Table No. '=III - page 78 ) 
Average Vitamin A - 200 int. unit per 100 cc. of 
blood. 
Carotene = 60 PP Pt tt P 
.tatistically the standard deviation being - 
17.9 for carotene and - 48.4 for vitamin A. 
Blood vitamin A and carotene have been estimated, 
in 58 normal human females (Table No. XIV - page 82 ) . 
Average Vitamin A - 174 Int. unit per 100 cc. of 
blood. 
It Carotene = 71 t PP Pt 
Statistically the standard deviation being - 
26.1 for carotene and - 48.7 for vitamin A. 
_'or 114 mixed normal human subjects:- 
Average Vitamin A being 187 I.V. per 100 cc. of blood: 
PS Carotene rt 68 " ,t r :7 
The range of vitamin A being 72 I.U. to 301 I.U. 
}t carotene 21 ' 'r 153 
Vitamin A clearance test has been observed by 
the administration of 100,000 Int. Unit vitamin A 
orally and in the same case by administration of the 
same dose of vitamin A parenterally after one week 
(Fig. Lo. 9 - pa e 106 ) Oral method shows better 
value and thus reflects better utilization of vitamin, 
It has been possible to investigate 170 patients 
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of skin diseases supposed to be due to some 
disturbance of vitamin A nutrition (Table No. =KV - 
page 11 ) . 
Table No .X XXV 
The cases of skin diseases showing average 
vitamin A and carotene: 
No. Name of Skin Disease No. of Average Average 












3 b;uminular Eczema 15 115.6 I.U. 59.0. I.0 
4 Acne Vulgaris 75 175.0 I.U. 75.0 I.U. 
5 Besnier's Prurigo 16 195.0 I.U. 56.0 I.U. 
6 Neurodermatitis 7 190.0 I.U. 49.0 I.U. 
7 Alopecia Arcata and ) 
Pseura palada de Brock) 7 175.0 I.U. 67.0 I.U. 
8 Lupns Erythermatosis 6 210.0 I.U. 38.7 I.U. 
9 Keratoderma Palmaris 
et Plantaris 2 212.0 I.U. 65.0 I.U. 
0 Lichen Planus 15 252.0 I.U. 81.2 I.U. 
1 Psoriasis 17 223.0 I.U. 57.5 I.U. 
These 170 patients of different types of skin 
iseases may be divided into 3 different groups such 
s - (1) Showing low vitamin A nutrition, such as are 
he cases of icithyosis, Pityriasis rubra pilaris and 
ummular eczema, (2) showing almos t normal vitamin A 
utrition such as are the cases of acne vulgaris, 
esnier's prurigo, neurodermatitis, alopecia arïata 
nd pseuda pelade de Brocq and (3) showing higher 
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vitamin A nutrition such as are the cases of 
Psoriasis, lichen pianus , kerat oderma palmaris et 
planlaris and lupns vulgaris. 
LO-';'T VITAMIN A NUTRITION 
ICTT'TTCOSIS: 9 cases of ichthyosi s exhibiting 
mild, moderate and only one of severe grades have 
been investigated. All the cases show low blood. 
vitamin A, and normal carotene content. 
Vitamin A therefore orally in dose of 100,000 
I.U. daily for a Period of 3 months cured. 6 and 
improved all. Only 2 cases relapsed. Skin felt 
moist and smooth with amelioration of symptoms. 
NULIT L R -ECZEMA: lb cases have been investigated. TT ` 
The average blood vitamin A value is lower than the 
normal whereas the carotene value is slightly lower 
than the normal. 
All the cases showed dry skin and the nummular 
eczema of hand and legs were on an average of 2 years 
old. 
All the cases responded on an average period of 
3 months with only oral therapy of vitamin A 100,000 
I.U. per day . 2 cases took 7 months to clear and 
only one relapsed after about one year. 
ITYRI IS RUBRA FILAR'S: It is a very rare 
disease in Great Britain though Percival (1950) 
believes that subclinical types are frequently met 
with. 
The only one case has been investigated in the 
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present series. Since it is a rare and very 
interesting case a short history is given below. 
ïrs B. Mac, ., 44 years old, housewife from East 
Lothian in Scotland, wqs admitted in the Skin Depart - 
ment of the Edinburgh royal Infirmary on the 20th 
December 1949 under Professor Percival. 
Family history - Husband living and healthy. 
Has a family of one child - son, 24 years old, and is 
healthy. Hone in the family either on her mother's 
side or on the father's side had any history of skin 
disease, hay fever, asthma, or any illness. 
Personal history - Menarche at 13 years and her 
periods have never troubled her and has not stopped 
yet. 
History of present illness - In October 1949 the 
disease started as a 'hak' (fissure) on both knees. 
Then the heels crac tied . Within a few days right 
side of the face got swollen up and hairs started 
falling from her head. ':ithin a month her face, 
body and legs got swollen up when she was sent to the 
hospital by her doctor. 
Examination revealed a typical acute case of 
pityriasis rubra p ilaris . Pace was puffy and waxy- 
looking. _'alms and soles were very much hyper- 
¡ keratotic. The whole body includingtrunk and upper 
and lower limbs showed areas of healthy skin with 
extensive areas of slightly crusted areas. Hails 
were greyish and rough. 
Slight oozing could be seen on the front of the 
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elbows. 
Cardiovascular system - pulse 70, no abnormality. 
Gastrointestinal system - bowels all right, 
appetite good. 
Urinary system - no difficulty or frequency of 
micturition. 
On 2.1.50 examination of urine normal. 
O.N.S. - no abnormality seen. 
INT STIG.iiION 
5 cc. of blood was taken from cubital vein in 
January 1950 for vitamin A estimation and 24 hours 
urine collected for androgen estimation. Blood 
vitamin A was low; with a view to quicken the result 
vitamin A by intramuscular injection in dose of 
100,000 in daily started and blood vitamin A was 
estimated after 2 weeks but there was no appreciable 
change in blood vitamin A level (Fig. No. 10). 
Vitamin A in the same dose started orally giving 
50,000 in morning and evening at 12 hours interval 
and blood vitamin A was estimated after 2 weeks, that 
is, one month after starting vitamin A therapy and th 
estimation was repeated at monthly intervals which 
showed steady rise of vitamin A value of blood (Fig. 
No. 10) . 
The skin condition of the patient was greatly 
improved and the patient was discharged from the 
hospital in the second month of vitamin A treatment, 
that is, in February 1950. 
Patient came every month for examination and 
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every time her blood vitamin A was estimated which 
showed a steady rise up to the fourth month when the 
amount of vitamin A was reduced to half daily dose. 
j lit the end of the fifth month of treatment the 
patient was free of any skin lesion except slight 
'hyperkeratosis of palms and soles and the blood level 
of vitamin A has come down slightly as shown in the 
vitamin A curve (Fi . No. 10 -page 126) . 
Androgen excretion was done only twice. 
At the end of the first month and and of the 
fourth month of vitamin A treatment, the values being 
122 and at the end of first month which came down to 
6 and at the end of fourth month of treatment. 
Photos taken before discharge of the patient 
from the hospital (Figs. Nos. 18 and lg - Page 127) 
during the second month of treatment and again at 
the end of fifth month of treatment show definite 
improvement of skin lesions both on the trunk and 
palm and iîyperkeratosis (Figs. Nos. 19A and 19;3 - 
Waage 127 ) . 
Oases of pityriasis rubra pilaris have relation- 
ship with vitamin A has been shown by a large number 
of dermatologists both in Great _iritain and America 
(Brunsting and Sheard, 1941; Peck and Chargin, 1941; 
Leitner, 1946) . ,,00re (1941) found low blood 
vitamin A level. Low plasma vitamin A has been 
observed in pityriasis rubra pilaris by Leitner and 
Moore (1946) . Mitchell- '._eggs and Feiwel (1947) 
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Fig. No. 10. Curve indicating rise of blood vitamin A with 
intramas cular vitamin A for 2 weeks and then 
after same dose orally up to 4 months with steady 
clinical improvement and dose was reduced at the 
end of the fourth month vitamin concentrate in 
blood at t4e end of the fifth month has come down 
with maintained clinical improvement. 
r 
Fig. No. 18A Mrs. B. MoM. Fig. No. 18B. Mrs. B. Mob:. 
Before treatment of Pityriaris rubra pilaris. After treatment. 
Fig. No. 19A. Mrs. B.MeM. 
Before treatment of Pit. rubra pil. 
Fig. No. 19B. Mrs. B. M. 
After treatment. 
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vitamin A was found normal. 
Knowles (1949) has observed improvement in 
pityriasis rubra pilaris with vitamin A therapy. 
Cornbleeb .crd. his associates (1947) have treated a 
1 
case with an enormously high dose of vitamin A for 
a long period. 
In the case under review in the prime investigaH 
tion low blood vitamin A has been observed. Improve- 
ment in skin condition with rise of blood vitamin A 
level has been found with high dose of vitamin r 
therapy. Moore (1941) and again Leitner and T.Ioore 
(1946) have found low blood vitamin A in pityriasis 
rubra pilaris. In the case of ..Iitchell- eggs and 
feiwel (1947) normal blood vitamin A has been found. 
ORI. AL VITAMIN A NUTRITIO Tü 
LOML -TULOEÀ IS : 75 cases of acne vulgaris have 
been investigated. In each case blood vitamin A 
and carotene have been estimated and Patient put on 
100,000 I.U. of vitamin orally per day for a period 
of 3 months. 
In 75 cases of acne vulgaris values for blood 
vitamin A being 175.0 Int. Unit per 100 cc. blood, 
and carotene being 59.0 Int. Unit per 100 cc. blood. 
2.tatis-c,ically mean deviation being - 52.5 for 
vitamin A and 22.1 for carotene. 
Vitamin A values in acne vulgaris cases compare 
with vitamin A values of normal males and females 
(Table No.11KV - page 128 ) . 
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Table No.ILXV 
Table shows comparison of values with normal 
values. 
Carotene Mean Mean 
Vita.A Carotene 
Acne 52.5 22.1 175.1 59.4 
ormal Male 84.4 17.9 200.3 65.7 
Normal Female 48.7 26.1 174.7 71.6 
The blood vitamin A values of acne patients 
when compared with the values of normal males and 
females do not show much significance. 
Vitamin A clearance when compared with a normal 
subject shows a much lower peak and a late return to 
normal (Fig. No. 11 - pagel07 ). The clearance test 
in six cases of acne vulgaris has been compared with 
six normal subjects (Fig. No. 12) and a much lower 
peak compared to the normal peaks and a delayed retur 
to the normal values in blood has been found in cases 
of acne vulgaris (Fig. No. 12 - page 110) . 
Urinary androgen in 24 hours urine has been 
estimated but in 6 cases of acne vulgaris and the 
values are not very high (Table No. x cci - page 118 ) 
7ith vitamin A therapy orally in dose of 
100,000 I.U. per day for a Period of 3 months 60 
cases got well, that is, 80 P.C. patients were cured, 
and 15 patients improved tremendously, that is, 20 D. 
cases improved out of 75 cases (Fig. No. 13 - page130)) 
In a case of acne blood vitamin A and urinary 
androgen were estimated before starting vitamin A 
treatment and during the follow -up at the end of 
n Mil MtY 
Fig. No. 13. Indicating by light and by black colour the 
number of cases investigated, by blue colour 
the number of cases cured and by red colour. 
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every month blood and urine were examined for 
vitamin A and androgen respectively for 4 months. 
The rise in blood vitamin ñ and gradual fall in 
urinary adnrogen with vitamin A therapy has been 
observed (Fig. No. 14 - page 132) 
In a resistant case of acne vulgaris blood 
vitamin A and urinary adnrogen estimations carried 
during the follow -up while getting vitamin A therapy 
orally shows higher value of blood vitamin A after a 
much longer period of time than in ordinary acne 
vulgaris cases with a consequent fall in the urinary 
androgen value after a prolonged vitamin A therapy. 
Improvement observed 5 months after the vitamin_ 
therapy started with high vitamin A value and lower 
urinary androgen value (Fig. No. 15 - page 118 ; . 
The improvement in the clearance test in acne 
vulgaris after completion of the vitamin therapy 
has been observed (Fig. No. 16 - page 111 ) . 
Of the 75 cases of acne vulgaris treated with 
only vitamin A therapy alone 36 are females and 39 
are males. nongst the resistant cases there are 
5 females. All had history of either irregularity 
of menstruation or dysmenorrhoea. Liale resistant 
cases are 11 in number. 'Each of these 11 cases 
exhibited thick, slightly myxaedematous skin which 
returned to the normal texture of the skin with the 
vitamin A therapy. 
'pith the vitamin A therapy the changes in the 
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Fig. No. 14 Blood vitamen A and urinary androgen 
estimations in a follow-up Case of 
Acne Vulgaris with vitamin A therapy. 
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TIME 114 MONTHS 
Fig. No. 14 Blood vitamen A and urinary anlrogen 
estimations in a follow-up Case of 




vulgaris. Oiliness disappeared on an average time 
of one month only but the nail changes when present 
improved after 2 months therapy. Acne vulgaris got 
well on an average period of 3 months from the 
starting of vitamin A therapy orally in dose of 
100,000 I.U. daily. 
In the present series of cases cures have been 
observed in 80 per cent cases and improvement in 20 
per cent cases with only vitamin A therapy in 3 months 
(Fig. No. 13 - page 130) . 
The 15 resistant cases of acne vulgaris also 
improved in 3 months but the vitamin A therapy had to 
be continued on an average cof 4 months for cure in 
these resistant cases (Table No. XXXVIII - page 159) . 
Most of the cases improved within 2 months after 
starting the vitamin A orally but 40 cases took 3 
months, 20 for 32 months, whereas only 10 got well in 
2 months and 5 after 4 months (Table No. X C IX - page 
160 ) . 
Photos of cases of acne vulgaris, taken before 
starting and after completion of oral vitamin A 
theraphy, show improvement in the skin condition 
(Figs. Nos. 20A - page 134 to Fig. Ho. 60 - page 154 ) . 
ab le No. =: <üî ;r 
Cases of acne vulgaris treated with oral admini- 
stration of 100,000 I.U. of vitamin A. 
co. Name Sex Age Lesions Lionths Remarks 
of Tit . A 




Fig. No. 20A. Miss H.L. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 20B. Miss H.L. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. MA. Miss H.L. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 21B. Miss H.L. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 22A. Miss C.G. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 22B. Miss 0.0. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 23A. Mr. 4.B. Fig. No. 23B. Mr. W.B. 
Before treatment of Acne (cystictype);- After treatment. 
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Fig. No. 2911. Mr. A.W. Fig. No. 24B. Mr. AO. 
After treatment. Before treatment of Acne (cystiotype). 
Fig. No. 25A. Mr. A.W. Fig. No. 25B. Mr. A.N. 
Before treatment of Acne (cystictype). After treatment. 
o'r 
;-"_--,.-- 
Fig. No. 26A. Mr. J.T. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 27A. Mr. J.T. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 26B. Mr. J.T. 
After treatment. 








Fig. No. 28A. Mr. W.M. Fig. No. 28B. Mr. W.M. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. After treatment. 
Big. No. 29A. Mr. J.M. Fig. No. 29B. Mr. J.M. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. After treatment. 
Fig. No. 30A. Mrs. S.L. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Mrs. S.L. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 31A. Miss 1. MoD. 
Before treatment in Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 31A. Miss I. MoD. 
After treatment* 
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Fig. No. 32A. Mr. J.M. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 





Fig. No. 33A. Mr. R.R. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 33B. Mr. R.R. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 34A. Miss W.F. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 34B. Miss Id.F. 
After treatment. 
Big. No. 35A. Miss E.B. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 35B. Miss E.B. 
After treatment. 
f. 
Fig. No. 36A. Mr. R.R. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 37A. Mr. J.C. 
Before treatIlent of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 36B. Mr. R.R. 
After treatment. 
--14044a0 
Fig. No. 37B, Mr. J.C. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 38A. Mr. G.T. Fig. No. 38B. Mr. G.T. 
Before treatment of Acne (cystictype). After treatment. 
Fig. No. 39A. Miss J.C. Fig. No. 39B. Miss J.C. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. After treatment. 
Fig. No. 46A. Miss M.L. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 40B. Miss M.L. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 41A. Miss J.M. Fig. No. 41B. Miss J.M. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. After treatment. 
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Fig. No. 42A. Miss B. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 42B0 Miss B. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 43A. Miss E.T. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 43B. Miss E.T. 
After treatment. 
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Fig. No. 44A. Miss E.W. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 44B. Miss E.W. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 45A. Mr. D.M. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 45B. Mr. D.U. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 46A. Miss M.B. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 46B. Miss M.B. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 47A. Mr. J.I. Fig. No. 47B. Mr. J.I. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgarise After treatment. 
with blackheads. 
Fig. No. 48A. Mr. G.Q. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 48B. Mr. G.Q. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 49A. Mr. G.Q. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 49B. Mr. G.Q. 
After treatment. 
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Fig. No. 50A. Miss J.M. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 50B. Miss J.M. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 51A. Miss J.Z. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 51B. Miss J.M. 
After treatment. 
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Fig. No. 52A1. Miss J.B. Fig. No. 52B. Miss J.B. 
After treatment. Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 53A. Mr. B.O. Fig. No. 53B. Mr. N.D. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. After treatment. 
1111 
Fig. No. 54A. Mr. L.W. Fig. No. 64B. Mr. L.W. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. After treatment, 
Fig. No. 54G. Mr. J.T. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris 
with blackheads. 
Fig. No. 54D. Mr. J.T. 
After treatment. 
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Fig. No. 55A. Miss A. McG. Fig. No. 55B. Miss A. McG. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. After treatment. 
Fig. No. 56A. Mr. J.I. Fig. No. 56B. 
Before treatment of Acne (cystiotype). 
Mr. J.I. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 57A. Miss J.F. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. 
Fig. No. 57B. Miss J.F. 
After treatment. 
Fig. No. 58A. Miss I. MCD. Fig. No. 58B. Miss I. L,cD. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. Aftër treatanent. 
Fig. No. 59A. Miss J.H. Fig. No. 59B. Miss J.H. 
Before treatment of Acne Vulgaris. After treatment. 
Fig. No. 60A. Miss M.P. 
Before treatment of Acne 
Vulgaris with blackheads. 
Fig. No. 60B. Miss M.P. 
After treatment. 
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l o. Lame 3ex ,age Lesions 1.fonths emar_:s 
of \Tit.A 
1 (contd.) 
2 C.G. F 19 
3 O.N. F 14 
4 M 21 
N.Mc D. M 16 
6 J.I:IcO. M 15 
7 K.D. F 21 
J.T. M 23 
9 J.I. M 18 
10 C.W. M 16 
11 ?V . M . M 18 
12 IJM.McA. F 20 
13 J.M. M 15 








ence in 8 
months 
rapulo- pustules 3 Cleared in 
on face and back 2 months. 
No relapse 
in 9 months 
Oily face & 3: Cleared in 
papules on face 3 months. 
No recurr- 
ence. 
Oily face & papulo- 3i Cleared 
pustules on face away com- 







Papules on face 3 Cleared 






Papulo postules 5 
on back 
Greasy face and 3ti 
comedones 
DO. 4 
Oily face and 2 
papules on chest 
and chin 
Do. 2 
Oily face L comedone 
on face, chest and 4 
back 









. ITame Sex Age Lesions ::oaths Remarks 
of Vit . A 
r'apulo- postules 3i Cleared 






15 J.C. M 23 
A.H. Iv2 18 
17 J.S. 1,1 18 
18 J.Y. M 18 
19 J.I. IvT 19 
19A S.L. F 35 
20 I McD. F 15 
21 F.G. F 22 
22 _:.K. M 17 
23 .C. M 20 
24 E.L. F 22 
25 S.S. M 24 
26 J.M. M 38 
27 F 19 
Oily face and 2i Cleared 
papules completely 
Cystic type on 




one on neck 
which had 
to be 
aso it atee. 
Oily face and 3 Completely' 
papules on face cleared 
and neck away 
Do. 2` Do. 
Blackheads on back 4i Cleared 
and face with away. No 
papules on face relapse 
and back 
Do. 312- Do. 
Oily face and 4-;': Cleared 
blackheads with away but 
few papules on relapsed 
face after 6 
months 
Papulo- pustules 3-7L- 
type on face , 
Do. 21 
2apules and come- 2 






Papulo- pustules 3 Do. 
on face 
Con - pap back and 3 Do. 
face 
='apules on face 2 Do. 
10 . Mane $ex e 
28 R.R. I'I 
29 I.P. F 
30 C.C. F 
31 ,:.1d10P. F 
32 T.B. F 
33 J.H. F 
34 ELL. F 
Casions I.onths 
of Vit .A 
i e a r:.:s 
18 Pap-pus. on face 3 Cured. Mo 
and back relapse 
28 Comedone on back 4 Completely 
and face cleared. 
No relapse 
17 Cora- pap and oils- 42 
nass 
20 Comedone on face, 4 
neck and back 
Do. 
Do. 
23 Do. 4 Do. 
16 Do. 4i Do. 
18 Oiliness of face 4 Do. 
and comedone 
H35 H.T.B . M 21 Cora - pap - pus 4 Do. 
36 G. . Nt 25 Cori - pus face 4 Do. 




in 4 mon th s 
38 M.P. F 22 Oiliness of face 3 Cured. No 
and papule relapse 
39 E.T. F 21 Pityriaris Jap. 31 Cured but 
oily face pap. no effect 
on Pity .Cap. 
40 J.M. F 17 Coi - pap - pus 4 Cured with- 
face out relaps 
1 
41 J.F. F 19 Pap -pus on face 3 Do. 
and back 
42 M 21 Com- papules on 3 Do. 
face and back 
43 L.W. M 15 Pap -pus on face 2z 
44 E.Y. F 21 Cori - pap -pus 3, 
face and neck 
Do. 
Do. 
45 J.R. LI 22 Pap-pus on back 3 Do. - , , 
46 M.M. F 16 Pap-pus cm on Do. 
face 
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No. Name Sex Age Lesions Months Remarks 
of Vit.A 
47 M.B. F 23 Pap -pus & oili- 
ness on face 
48 J.C. F 15 Pap -pus face 
49 T.M. M 28 Com - pus face 
and neck 
50 M.B. F 20 Corn - pap -pus 
face & back 
51 M.S. F 23 Pap -pus on face 2z 





52 H.O. M 14 Com - pap -pus 3 
face and neck 
53 J.T. F 23 Oiliness and pup 
on face & back 
54 J.F. F 19 Do. 
55 J.M. F 19 Do. 
56 E.W. F 16 Papulo -pus. acne 












57 I.I.T. M 22 Pityriasis Capitis 3 Acne got 




58 G.L. It.1 12 Pityriasis Cap. & 3 
papulopustular acne 
on face 
59 J.F. M 18 Papulo- pustular 3 
acne on face, back 
and chest 
R.N. F 18 Papulo- pustular on 3 
face 
Table No. <VII 






Total Do. ,.;o. of Males No. of Unmarried Married 











Table No. ,III 
Resistant cases of acne treated with oral 
administration of vitamin A in dose of 100,000 I.U. 
per day. 
No. Name Sex Age Lesions Months Remarks 
of Vit.A 
M.S. F 26 Fapulo -- pustular 5 Completely 




2 S.M. F 12 Do. 42 Cleared. 
No recurr- 
ence 
,Jos F 14 Oily face with 5 Oily face 






Y. M 21 Comedone on face 5 _Papules 
and back with - cleared in 




J.L. M 19 Oily face and body 5* Completely 
with pustules and cleared. No 
cysts. Thick skin recurrence. 
6 A.B. M 21 ,'auules on face and 32 Cured with 
brittle nail. no rector- . 
Thick skin ence 
G-.McD. L1 21 Cystic type on back 41 
and shoulder. 
Thick skin 
18 J.F. M 18 i a2u10- pustular on 3* 
face, neck, shoulders. 
Thick skin 
Cured in 2 
months but 
recurred, 





Igo. Name Sex Age Lesions _, onths. 
of "Tit . A 
9 L.'', . M 15 Papulo -pustular 




10 T.S. II 16 xcessive pity- 
riasis Capitis 
with oily face, 
body limbs & 




11 J.C. Li 20 Papulo- pustular 
with acne face. 
4 
Thick skin 
12 S.PIc_. 22 Comedones and 
papulo -pustules 
4 
13 J.j'. LI 13 Pityriasis capitis 




14 E.McB. IT 26 Cystic acne on neck 
and back 
5* 
lb 0.-7. M 16 Cystic type. 52 
Thick skin 



























of cases requiring periods of treatment with Vi t.A. 
Total 1:ìo. No. of Cases Length of time Jesuit 
.75 
in months 
2 - 4 months Cured 60. 
Improved 15 
40 3 4.11 cured 
except 5 cases 
20 3 x.11 except 6 
cases 
l0 2 All except 1 
case 
5 4 2 only cured 
BESNI'R'S PRURIGO : 16 cases have been inves- 
tigated. Blood vitamin A and carotene values are 
normal. Two of these cases were treated with 
vitamin A in dose of 100,000 I.0 per day for a 
month and then the dose was doubled per day for 3 
months more without any effect (Table No. XIX page 
96 ) . 
NEURO DERMATITIS : 7 cases have been investi- 
gated. Both the vitamin A values and carotene 
value are normal. 2 of these cases were treated 
with vitamin A in dose of 100,000 I.U. daily per 
month for 3 months without any remission either 
clinically or symptomatically (Table No. XX - 
page v:98 ) . 
ALOPECIA : 7 cases have been investigated. 
One of the cases was a case of Pseudo pelade de 
Brocq and the other 6 were cases of alopedlic 
ariata. Vitamin A and carotene values showed 
normal figures. 4 cases including ten case of 
Pseudo pelade de Brocqu were treated for 3 months 
by oral administration of vitamin A in dose of 
100,000 I.U. daily with no improvement except one 
case of alopeora areata showed some improvement 
(Table No. NU - page 99 ) . 
HIGHER VITAMIN A NUTRITION. 
LUIS ERYT EL1ATOSUS : 6 cases of chronic 
discord type of cases have been investigated for 
! vitamin A nutrition. Higher Vitamin A and lower 
carotene levels have been observed. No trial with 
vitamin A therapy was tried (Table Ibo. =11 - 
'rage loo). 
The values for androgen excretion in urine is 
very low in cases of lupns erythermatosis. The 
values range between 1.31 to 3.3 of 17 keto steróids 
in the 2 disseminated types and in the chronic 
discdid type the values are just below the normal 
values (Table No xxxi, - page 118 ) . 
PLANT.LRIS 
Only 2 cases of congenital type have been 
!investigated. Vitamin A values show higher than 
normal (Table No. XXIII - page 118) . Since these 
cases showed higher vitamin A nutrition vitamin A 
':rostrictiarì advised:. but no change in the clinical 
condition could be observed evern after 4 months. 
Later on vitamin A in dose of 100,000 I.TT.orally was 
started and both the patients showed slight improve- 
cent in the form of smoothness but not thinning of 
the Keratosis of palm and sole when treatment was 
continued for 3 months. 
LICHEN r'LiiUUS : 15 cases have been investigated 
_oth vitamin A and carotene valise in the blood * 
showed much higher values than normal (Table No._XRXP- 
age 118) . Advice of a vitamin A restricted diet 
for 3 months could not produce any improvement. The 
urinary androgen values were normal (Table .o. V- 
11 
age 118 ) 
r'SORI -LSIS : 17 cases have been investigated. 
-lood vitamin A values showed higher values but 
carotene value was normal - Table =-IT - page 102 ) 
Vitamin A restricted diet in 8 cases showed but 
slight improvement in 2 cases. Urinary androgen 
excretion was found within normal range. Table 
T o. XXV - Page 102) . 
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D I : ̀ d CUS 1 3 N . 3 
Far -reaching advances have been made in the 
field of nutrition during the past two decades. 
llore and more diseases are being associated with 
dietary deficiences, especially with inadequate 
supplies of certain vitamins. 
The science of vitaminolog y is, as yet, a . 
relatively young one, but in quite a short time a 
vast and rapidly expanding literature embracing the 
!field of dermatology has been produced. It must 
1 
not be assumed, however, that the research, entail- 
ing such an adventurous conquest of new territories, 
has pursued an untrammelled course. The road to 
discovery has been beset by many pitfalls. 
1.ttractive hypothesis have been advanced, too hastily 
,accepted and as hastily rejected. Too frequently 
the wide gap existing between the laboratory experi- 
ment and the clinical trial on the human has not been 
appreciated sufficiently and speculation and ill- 
!formed concepts have held sway for limited eriods 
among evidence which is never static but continually 
grows and fluctuates. 
R LATIG vS lI? OF UTRITIGl,iL D, Z ICIFNCY TO 
I.L 1A3OLIC DISTURBANCES C2 '_ SKIN. 
The idea that certain dermatological conditions 
are due to a general or cellular disturbance of 
-165- 
carbohydrate or fat matabolism is a rather old one. 
It has been in disfavour with the dermatologists 
because of the disappointing results obtained in the 
early days of blood chemistry and basal metabolism 
tests. For example, the much- favoured carbohydrate 
diet for acne vulgaris and other skin diseases based 
on a 'seborrhoic disturbance' has received a severe 
blow by the findings of normal blood sugar values 
and sugar tolerance curves in such Patients. The 
danger of excessive carbohydrate intake lies in the 
well- established lack of vitamins in sugar and 
refined flour. To make matters worse, an increase 
of carbohydrate intake in the diet increases the 
demand for vitamins. 
DEFIC=CY OF jTIT .iIì A. 
Hwaan vitamin A deficiences can be recognised 
by (1) Clinical examination, (2) measuring dark 
adaption and (3) estimating vitamin A in blood. 
In the present investigation blood vitamin A 
estimation has been done and vitamin A clearance 
tests in a li_sited number of cases for the assess- 
ment of vitamin A nutrition and also to ascertain 
the vitamin A utilisation of the subject. 
METHOD FOR VITAMII\J A ESTZ.IÀTION : The method 
for vitamin A estimation is that of Carr- ?rice(1936). 
Recently a method for estimation of vitamin A in the 
blood has been reported by Sobell and $now(1947). 
After trying both the methods it has been found 
that lower values of blood vitamin A is found by 
Carr -Price method and the colour which develops and 
is measured by the spectro photometer for the amount 
of vitamin A is very transitory making the accurate 
reading difficult. Saponification of the serum 
gives a higher vitamin A value by Carr -Price ma thod. - 
Saponification for 20 minutes has been advocated by 
some workers (Bessy et al, 1946) but on saponifying 
for different lengths of time highest vitamin A 
value has been found when saponified for 60 minutes. 
:mile in the G.D.H.method of Sobell and ,2qlow(1947 ) 
there is no change in vitamin A values after saooni- 
f ication and gives even higher values without saponi- 
fication when compared to the values by Carr -Price 
after 60 minutes saponification. 
Hence in the present investigation a modified 
method of Sobell and Snow(1947) has been followed 
by using unsaponified serum. 
In the present work investigation of the vitamin'' 
A nutrition has been carried out on 114 normal human 
subjects comprising both males and remales and the 
average values for vitamin A being 171 international 
unit and for carotene being 69 international unit. 
are : 
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Separately for males and for females the values 
for 56 males vitamin A being 200 I.U. and 
carotene being 64 1.U. 
for 58 females vitamin A being 142 I.U. and 
carotene being 73 I.U. 
Males show higher vitamin A values whereas 
females show higher carotene values. 
The results of the present investigation in 114 
normal human subjects are quite consistent with 
results of some of the workers (Table lio.=.0I - 
page 140) . 
Table No. XXXVI . 
Comparison of vitamin A nutrition of different 
workers. 
No. Name of 
Worker. 
Year. Country. Vit.A.in I.U. 






Author 1949 -50 Scotland 171 69 
2 Campbell 




London. 1949 ngland 128 100 
4 Leitner ; 
v moore 1946 England 113 Nil 
Yudkin 1941 England 113 120 
With 1940 European 
Continent 40-100 20-50 
7 Lindquivest 1938 -do- 110 -400 Nil 
Schneider & 
Widmann 1935 -do- 240 -450 30 -80 
9 Mea ken 1934 -do- 250 Nil 
-1619-- 
No. Name of Year.Country. Vit..a.in I.U. Carotene 
Worker. per 100 cc. 
blood. 
in I.U. 
per 100 cc 
blood. 
10 Kagan 1950 U.S.A 126 Nil 
11 Hoffmann 1947 -do- 43 146 
12 Wright & 
Niedelman 1947 -do- 90 36 
13 Sobel & 
Snow 1947 -do- 46 22 
14 Bessey 1946 -do- 50 141 
15 Booher 1945 -do- 100 to 300 50 to 300 
16 Haig & 1942 -do- 108 80 
Patek 
17 Kimble 1939 -do- 109 176 
Since in the United Kingdom different values 
for liver vitamin A storage has been found for 
different places it is consequently possible to have 
different blood vitamin A values for different 
places although the food is more or less the same all 
over U.K. due to its being controlled by the ministry 
of rood with the balanced rood under rationing system. 
Liver concentration of vitamin A for ] ngland 
being 300 units per 100 gram of the liver (Harris and 
i:roore,l947) and in Scotland 500 units per 100 gram 
(Dzialoszynski and Tomaszewsji,1947). This low 
liver vitamin A in England is quite consistent with 
the low blood vitamin A of 123 I.U. as compared with 
171 I.U. blood vitamin A ir. Scotland where the vita - 
min A concentration of the liver is 500 units (Table 
No. XVII - page 142 ) 
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Table No. X VII . 
Comparison of liver and blood vitamin A values 
of Ehgland with that of Scotland. 
glace Vit.A.in I.U. Vit.A.in I.A. 
in liver per in blood per 





VITAMIN A 0 L A -1111,1C TEST . 
is 'asst is of value to find out the utilisa- 
tion of vitamin A in the body which causes the latent 
deficiency of vitamin A in the system. Vitamin A 
clearance test is done by administering vitamin A 
by mouth immediately after collecting venous blood 
and then the blood is collected every 2 hours 6 times 
and again 24 hours and 32 hours after administration 
of vitamin A. Ruch(1946) has studied the vitamin A 
clearance test and has found in normal human subjects, 
the maximum concentration in vlood at the sixth hour 
after oral vitamin A falling to the initial value in 
24 hours. In the present investigation vitamin A 
clearance has been found to be different when vitamin; 
A in 100,000 I.U. administered orally and intramuscu 
larly. In the normal subjects the values returned 
to the initial values at the end of 24 to 32 hours 
(Fig.Nos. 9 and 12 - pages-; 110 ). 
INFLUENCE OF VITAMIN A ON SKIN. 
Some believe that the first property to be 
established of vitamin A was its ability to stimulate 
growth. Subsequent studies by different workers 
revealed other functions of vitamin A such as the 
normal acuity of vision, and to help in maintaining 
'normal body coverings and linings.: 
VITAMIN 91IN A AM SKIN CHANGES 
3XPERIMENTAL DERMATOLOGY : A nutritional approach 
to experimental dermatology should beging with a 
thorough study in experimental animals 'of the skin 
diseases which can be produced by nutritional means. 
The experience on laboratory animals has to be utili- 
zed in the clinical trial on dermatological patients. 
ITS ANIMALS. 
'pith the development of the science of nutrition 
there have appeared numerous contributions on the 
changes in the skin of various animals fed on defic- 
ient or abnormal diet. among the numerous nutrition- 
al investigations have been reported in recent years 
there may be found many descriptions of skin changes 
which occur in animals fed on experimental diets. 
Localized and generalized alopecia, 'denuding, 
alteration in the texture and the colour of the hair, 
erytherma, edema, scaling, dermatitis, u1:3erations, 
crust formation, purpura and atrophy associated with 
other signs of malnutrition have been observed in 
animals on vitamin deficient diets in the laboratory. 
In many cases skin changes may be indications of the 
general poor condition of the animal which has been 
subjected to an abnormal diet. .However, Sullivan 
and Nicholls ( 1940) have found, that certain deficiency 
states in animals are constantly accompanied by 
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definite skin abnormalities and the assumption seems 
warranted that specific nutritional factors are essen- 
tial for normal skin metabolism. McCollum and his 
co- workers(1939)have revealed various changes in skin 
and mucous membrane in rats on vitamin A deficient 
diet. Sullivan and -icholls(1940)have also observed 
that lesions appeared when the animals were 4 weeks of 
age than when they were older and are in the form of 
scabby ears and tails, sores on the nose, sore feet 
and ragged hair. __trophy of hair folliclies and 
sebacious glands followed by Kratinizing metaplasia 
with obstruction of the gland ducts have been observed 
in rats, guinea pigs, dogs and monkeys with vitamin A 
deficiency (Wolbach and Howe,1925 and 1926). Loss of 
subcutaneous fat with reduction of total number of 
hai: 'follicles observed in rats on vitamin A deficient 
diet (portman,1927). Under strict experimental con- 
ditions with a diet containing decreased amount of 
Vitamin A, Moult (1943) could produce in rats progress 
ive skin changes gait;_. Keratinized and follicular 
hyperkertosis with distended plugs in the hair fo.,. ioles 
per tinizing metaplasia of the epithelium is the most 
important change observed in animals due to airtamin- 
psis A. McCullong and Dalldorf (1937) have experimentally 
proved in rats that the formation of Kratimized epith- 
elium may result from deficiency of vitamin A. Hyper- 
kratosis of the pilosebaceous f ollioles in rats with 
vitamin A deficiency has been experimentally produced 
by 1:ioult (1943 ) . 
-17 
IN HUMAN SUBJECTS. 
sufficient experimental evidences have been 
collected to indicate that the results obtained in 
experimental animals have a widefield of applica- 
tion in human pathology. 
The recent researches in vitamins have given 
a stimulus among the Dermatologists in co- operation 
with the Biochemists to correlate the knowledge of 
nutrition with certain skin changes. 
The characteristic lesions of the skin and 
mucous membranes in nicotinic acid deficiency in 
itself signifies that cutaneous eruption can develop 
as a result of cellular disturbances which have 
their origin in nutrition. Biochemists have recog- 
nized that cellular disturbances are due to an in- 
terference with the process of biologic oxidation 
and other enzymatic functions, which fits in well 
with the concepts first expressed by the founder of 
modern histopathology of the skin, '.G.Unna. 
The morphological differences in the dermal 
manipulations resulting from deficiences of vitamin 
nicotine acid, riboflavin and vitamin C offer a 
pattern for the study of other cátane.ouss disorders 
which may be caused by malnutrition. 
The rapid developments of recent years in the 
field of vitamins had had their influence on dermat -1 
ological thinking. In 1.125 t;olbach and Howe showed, 
that vitamin A deficiency produces histological 
changes in the epithelical tissues. They described 
these changes as follows: in the early stages of 
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vitamin A deficiency, areas of darkly stained epi- 
thelial cells are seen to undergo rapid growth. As 
they grow the underlying epithelium degenerates and 
is slou'_Zed off. Islands of stratified,, squamous 
and Keratinized patches form. Then this condition 
is treated with adequate vitamin A the process is 
reversed. First there is a separation of the 
Keratinized layer and vacuoling of the cells of the 
intermediate layer. The upper zone deteriorates. 
The Keratinized cells are then pushed off and their 
places taken by the deep zone cells which are normal 
and not keratinized. 
Skin metaplasia is the most important of all 
the different forms of metaplasia due to dietary 
deficiency of vitamin A. 
Skin lesions due to vitsmin A deficiency were 
first reported by Ticholls(1931)in India and Frazier 
and Hu(1931)in China. 
.OJT .'T OUS _ . dIF ,STATIO1 S OF VITAMIN A DLFICI C1 
Cutaneous manifestations of vitamin A deficiency 
had long been known to the dermatologists(Brocq,189 
Duhring,1886;Crocker 1905) under the descriptive. 
terms as Keratosis Rilaris,lichen pilaris,lichen 
spinulosus and so on. 
Cutaneous manifestations due to deficiency of 
vitamin A in man were first studied systematically 
by fillat(1929). Later on Frazier and Hu(1931) and 
Reiss(1936) studied the condition in China.,Lowenthal 
(1933) in Africa,Ivicholls(1933)in Ceylon,Aykroyd and 
Rajagopal(1936) and Rao(1937)in India and 4'asal(1944) 
in Malaya. Youmans and Corlette(1938) and Lehman 
and Rapaport(1940) reported the first cases in U.S.A. 
Frazier and his associates (1943) observed the 
specific pathological changes in the skin resulting 
from vitamin A deficiency and think that skin lesions 
are directly due to epithelial metaplasia. Normal 
epithelium becomes keratinized. In the early stages 
dryness and roughness of the skin are the only signs. 
These are caused by hyperkratosis and parakratosis of 
the epidermis and by hypofunction of the sebac eous 
and sweat glands due to hyperkratinization of the 
lining epithelium of these glands, which ultimately 
,results in their atrophy. In fact vitamin A defi- 
ciency leads to an atrophic stage which is character - 
Iized by thinning of the epidermis. Then dryness is 
mild, it is often more readily detected by palpation 
than inspection. 
The next stage resembles an exaggerated state of 
goose flash. The more advanced cases are character- 
ized by hyperkratotic follicular lesions appearing at 
the sites of she pilosebacious follicles,principally 
on the anterolateral aspects of the thighs and the 
posterolateral aspects of the upper arms and forearms. 
'he eruptions may then spread to the shoulders, back, 
(buttocks, abdomen and in some cases, to the face and 
(posterior aspect of the neck as well. Hands and 
;feet are never involved. These eruptions vary from 
filiform processes to small, conical papules with a 
central plug which projects from the surface or is 
covered with a loosily process which projects from the 
surface or is covered with loosely adherent scale or- 
contains a broken -off or coiled,unerupted hair. ',:hen 
the follicular keratosis are pronounced,they give the 
skin a rough,greater -like feel,whence the name nut - 
meg grater skin given by Stabbus(1941). 
The author has observed in India .wring the 12 
years of his dermatological Practice, and particularly 
after the Bengal famine of 1943 and after the partit 
ion of India in 1947, various cutaneous manifest -t- 
ions due to deficiency of vitamin A (Lahiri,1945: 
Lahiri,1948 and ahiri,1949). 
VITAMIN A AND DIFFERENT SKIN DISEASES 
Different skin diseases for which vitamin A is 
supposed to be responsible may be discussed under 
different groups such as (1) skin diseases associa- 
ted with hypovitaminosis A, (2) skin diseases assoc- 
iated eith hypervitaminosis A and (3) skin diseases due 
to defect in utilisation of vitamin A. 
SKIN DISEASES ASSOCIATED 7ITH HYPOVITAMIN- 
OSIS A. 
Only three different skins conditions such as 
Ichthyosis,_'ityriasis rubp_, pilaris and T:um-,cular.- 
Eczema could be investigated in the present work. 
I CHTHYOS I S . 
Increase of the normal skin markings is a 
f nature of the earliest cutaneous change in avitam- 
inosis A. Fasal(1944) has observed an increase of 
skin markings in the early stages of vitamin A defic 
iency and he has observed ichthyosis in markedly 
vitamin A deficient cases. Stannus(1944( is of 
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opinion that this condition is a disturbance which 
maybe partly traumatic in origin and partly due to 
deficiency of vitamins A, B and E. The essential 
factors other than vitamin A may be concerned is 
supported by the experimental findings in animals 
by Sullivan and vans(194b). Rappaport and his 
associates(1942)suggest that vitamin A deficiency 
might be an etiological factor in icht'_iyosis and 
they attribute the condition of ichthyosis to an 
hereditary disturbance of vitamin A metabolism. _ow 
blood vitamin A level has been found in ichthyosis 
by Mashkieleison and his co- workers(1945). Leitner 
and Moore (1946) have also found low vitamin A in the 
blood in cases of ichthyosis. Cci.0.1.e@ and popper 
(1942) have experimentally found that vitamin A is 
absent from the epidermis even after large doses of 
vitamin A administration in cases of ichthyosis. 
Kaposi (quoted by Ormsby and ,_`o_itgomery, 1948) 
states that the cause of ichthyosis.`= appears to be 
a local anomaly of the nutrition of the skin. 
Blood vitamin A estimation has been done in 7 
cases in the present investigation (Table Ko.XXTI - 
?age 92 ) and the vitamin A nutrition has been found 
to be below normal in all the cases. All the cases 
have been treated with oral vitamin A therapy in dose 
of 100,000 I.U. dai, ly . Improvement started after a 
month and the skin started feeling soft and smooth 
with the disappearance of the feeling of dryness, 
roughness and peeling within 6 weeks on an average 
in 5 cases but only in 2 cases 44 and b months 
treatment was necessary. _'atients were treated for 
3 months on an average and followed without treatment 
for nine months more without relapse. 
THERAPEUTIC EFFECT F A IU I CH TH Y S S . 
Kingery(1926) found changes in the thyroid and 
suprarenals at necropsy in a case of ichthyosis 
which suggested an endocrine disturbance as an etiolo- 
gical factor. :`, "Mile investigating basal metabolism 
in ichthyosis2orter(192o) observed a subnormal basal, 
.metabolism rate in 70 per cent of children and 25 per 
cent adults. Thyroid has been used with benefit by 
many dermatologists in this skin disease. 'Peck and 
his co- workers (1943) have observed low vitamin A in 
blood and with administration of vitamin A have been 
able to raise the blood vitamin A with improvement 
in the skin condition. The author has found very 
encouraging results in ichthyosis with vitamin A 
(Lahiri,1945). The administration of vitamin A in 
ichthyosis has been advocated by Ormsby and idontgomery 
,(1948). 
Cases of ichthyosis improve with thyroid because 
thyroid helps the conversion of provitamin A to vita - 
Min A and this vitamin A corrects the epithelium of 
thgv alimentary cannal which helps absorption and 
conversion of greater amount of provitimin A and vitamin 
A and cures the disease. 
PITYRIASIS : RUBRA FILAB'S. 
Pitjtriasis_: rubra pilaris is a very rare disease parti- 
cularly where the diet is balanced as in U.Y. This 
disease is characterized by hard, yellowish or redd- 
ish papules which are situated at the mouths of the 
hair follorcles and oil gland ducts and which may be- 
come generally or even universally distributed 
(Sutton and Sutton Jr.1939). In addition there is 
often palmer and planter kratoderrtia, as well as 
seborrhoic dermatitis (Urbach and Le Uinn,1946). The 
etiology of this disease which runs an intractable 
course was entirely unknown until quite recently,wnei 
Pettler(1936) first demonstrated that great improve- 
ment could be achieved by giving large doses of Vit- 
amin A. This relationship was clarified largely by 
the important work of Brunsting and Sheard(1941) who 
in each of three cases demonstrated impaired dark 
adaption which returned to normal threshold levels 
during the course of appropriate vitamin A treatment 
with 150,000 units daily. Vitamin A therapy con- 
tinued for months, res ilted in a slow and definite, 
but not complete improvement oÌ the skin. 
TT ERA1LUTIC IFS:; CT OF VITAEI A. 
r 
O'Leary and his associates (1944) have reported. 
great benefit wig. vitamin A therapy in a child with 
pityriasis rubra pilaris and they have further ob- 
served that on three occasions the vitamin A therapy 
was stopped for a month, dth arecurrence each time 
of the waxy palms and soles and just as regularly, 
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there was disappearance of the lesions after resump- 
tion of the therapy. A number of the authorities 
including Peck and Chargin(1941), ibert(1942), 
Weiner and Levin(1943) and Ormsby(1944) have reported 
similar results. Thomas(1946) has treated with 
success a case with 200,000 units of vitamin A daily 
in 4 months, Fox(1944) treated a case of pityriasis 
rubra pilaris with a daily dose of 200,000 units of 
vitamin A by mouth. 
In U.K. Leitner and Moore (1946) reported the 
relationship of vitamin A with pityriasis rubra pilaris 
and they have also found consistently low values of 
carotinoids and vitamin A in the blood of patients. 
Leitner and Ford(1947) believe that pityriasis rubra 
pilaris is probably always an inherited condition. 
this may be latent and precipitated by malnutrition 
and patients improve quickly after administration of 
vitamin A and severe cases need prolonged treatment 
with vitamin x. 
The author has treated only 4 cases of pityriasis 
ubra pilaris in India and had the opportunity to 
]ollow only 2 cases up to the end of 1948 that is for 
an average period of 16 months.With 100,000 I.U. dose 
of vitamin A for 6 months only cleared the skin con- 
ditions except the keratosis of palms and soles. There 
was no relapse in these two cases for ten months with- 
out vitamin A (Lahiri,1950) . The author found low - 
blood vitamin C and quicker thterapeutic response in 
a case in 1946 of pityriasis rubra pilaris when treated 
'with a combination of vitamins A, C and 1!, (Lahire.1949) . 
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Out of the two cases, the author had the oppor- 
tunity to see in ]]dinburgh under Professor Percival 
during 1949 -50, one died of coronary disease and the 
other case got cured with vitamin A Therapy for a 
period of 7 months. 
In contradistinction to the authors mentioned 
above Gross(1941) is of the opinion that, because of 
the response to niacin, yeast and liver therapy, 
pityriasis rubra pilaris is caused by a complex de- 
ficiency rather than vitamin A alone. He submits 
the hypothesis that vitamins A and B complex defi- 
ciency is the cause .of this skin disease. 
0'Leary(1943) believes that there are patholo- 
gically two types of pityriasis rubra pilaris. The 
patients who are improved by vitamin A Therapy and 
demonstrably afflicted with night blindness. In 
the other group, composed of individuals with normal 
dark adaptation, he assumes the presence of a com- 
plex deficiency similar to that postulated by Gross. 
Vitamin :i Therapy in high dose has been found 
to be of immense value and is also advocated by many 
in the routine Therapy of pityriasis rubra pilaris. 
Brunsting and Sherd(1941) have advocated intramus- 
cular injection of 20,000 units of vitamin A. 2 to 3 
times daily for 2 months. In the case investigated 
in the present work no response was observed with 
daily injection of vitamin A for 2 weeks. 
Pettler(1930) was the first to treat two cases 
of pityriasis rubra pilaris with vitamins. Later 
he treated a boy with carotene only and the patient 
improved in one month and there was no relapse 
within 4 years (Pettler,1942). Arguello(1940} 
treated a woman with 20,000 I.U. of vitamin A for 
3 months successfully. Sobell and 2ollock(1948) 
successfully treated one case with vitamin A. 
Brunsting and Sheard(1941) treated 3 cases with a 
daily dose of 150,000 L.U. of vitamin A successfully 
for 3 months. Peck and Chargin(1941) have success- 
fully treated one case with 200,000 I.U. vitamin A 
daily for 2 months. Prosser Thomas(1943) has not 
found good results in 9 months in a patient whom he 
treated with vitamin A in dose of only 12,000 I.U. 
daily. Forman( 1943) did not see any improvement 
with vitamin A injection. Fox(1945) treated succ- 
essfully á woman who had an extensive relapse of 
pityriasis rubra pilaris after more than 30 years. 
Except for some scaling on the scalp, the eruption 
completely disappeared with 200,000 I.U. of vitamin 
A for a year. 'tteiner and Levin(1943) investigated 
a family suffering from pityriasis rubra pilaris 
where the blood vitamin A and carotene levels were 
within normal limits but in tstion of carotene 
caused temporary improvement and 100,000 to 200,000 
I.U. of vitamin A daily gave rise to definite im- 
provement in all cases within 4 weeks and 90 per 
cent skin lesions disappeared in 3 to 6 months time. 
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Cessation of vitamin A administration was followed 
by relapse within 4 weeks. 
The only case of pityriasis rubra pilaris in- 
vestigated in the present work showed a low vitamin 
A but did not show any clinical improvement during 
the 2 weeks the patient was given 100,000 I.U.vita- 
min A by intramuscular injection.. Two weeks after 
oral therapy with vitamin A in the same dose 
clinical improvement could be seen and thereafter 
improvement in the clinical condition became marked 
with raising of blood vitamin A level as shown by 
monthly investigation of blood vitamin A (F ig. o.10 
page 126 ) . 
The urinary androgen estimated in this case at 
the beginning and on repeating at the end of active 
therapy with vitamin A showed lowering of the andro- 
gen figure to one third. 
This high androgen certainly disturbed the nor- 
mal estrogen -androgen ration in the system. hethe* 
this hormonal imb:.: :lance is responsible for destruct 
ion of vitamin A in the liver or helps the formation': 
of vitamin antagonists is difficult to understand. 
But with the lowering of androgen level with vitamin 
A .'erapy the estrogen- androgen inbalance possibly 
g is coírrecbed and with the correction of estrogen 
metabolism the d6.truction of vitamin A in the liver 
seems to end. In an established case there seems 
to be some deficiency in the absorption of provita- 
min A and vitamin A from the alimentary tract and 
with the institution of vitamin A therapy the 
epituclinum of the intestinalget back to its normal 
physiological condition. This helps in absorption 
of provitamin A and vitamin A from the alimentary 
tract and increases the conversion of provitamin A 
to vitamin A in the intistinal wall and the result 
is shown by the rise in the blood. vitamin A level. 
Ultimately proper vitamin A nutrition either spares 
estrogen which brings down the high androgen or 
spares vitamin E which untilately corrects in some 
way the estrogen- androgen imbalance in the system 
and helps the proper metabolism and utilisation of 
vitamin A in the system. 
1Ji E ït +J:.71 2 ,0 7=À . 
An increase demand for vitamin A in the functions 
of the intOz .went by exposure to cold, steam heat, 
alkaline and water and scratching could be incrimina= 
tad for eliciting visible manifestations of an other- 
wise latent deficiency of vitamin A. The distribu -1 
tion of nummular eczema further suggests location 
with a high demand on adequate function of sebacious! 
glands. Gross(1941) found beneficial result in 
nummular eczema with vitamin A therapy and postulates 
a hypothesis that an increased initability of the 
epiderïial1 nerve endings due to an alteration of the 
epithelium caused by vitamin A deficiency. Feterkin 
(1949) has alsò found beneficial effect with 
vitamin A in cases of nummular eczema. 
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The author has treated cases of nummular 
eczema in India with vitamin A orally combined with 
local treatment with very encouraging results. 
(Lahiri,1948). 
In the present work 7 cases of nuinmular eczema 
have been investigated as regards vitamin A nutrit- 
lion. Blood vitamin A levels have been found to be 
1 
low in all the cases (Table - page 94 ) . 
On an average period of 4 months all the cases 
j responded to oral therapy with vitamin A in dose of 
100, 000 I.U. daily except in one case Who was suff- 
ering from pulmonary tuberculosis also. 
MISCELLANEOUS SKIN DISEASES ATTRIBUTED TO 
HYPOVITí II .TOSIS A 
Besides the three different types of skin 
diseases due to deficiency of vitamin A have been 
;investigated in the present work there are a large 
Number of skin diseases for which vitamin A nutrition 
has been held responsible in sale way or other. 
Baer and Vogel(1940) and ';dise and Subzberger(1938) 
have cured dryness of the skin, mild ichthyosis, 
keratosis; pilaris, brittleness oflthe nail and dry - 
less and brittleness of the hair with vitamin A 
therapy. In the present investigation also brittle - 
ness of the nail associated with some cases of acne 
vulgaris got completely cured with vitamin A therapy.I 
-1ó'5- 
Pseudopolade like lesions of the scalp have 
been observed in vitamin A deficiency by Goodman 
(1941) . Other workers like ';rise and Sulzberger 
(1938) have also noted similar results in lichen 
spirRaosus with folliculitis decalvans. Garfield 
(1942) has used vitamin A therapy successfully in 
2 cases of lichen spinulosus. In the present in- 
vestigation of a case of pseudo pilade de 3rocq has 
been investigated. The blood vitamin A did not 
show aviteananbia_ s A and 3 months vitamin A taeraPy 
could not produce any improvement in the, case . 
The similarity of the histology of the lesions 
in 7tosis blennorhagica with those of keratosis 
follicularius due to airtaininosis A led Comb Ss and 
Behrman (1942) to study the effect of vitamin A 
therapy on the skin eruption. There was a striking 
improvement in the skin lesions of their ont ieat 
after other forms of therapy had railed. This 
raised the question whether keratosis blenonorhagica 
Imight not occur in paticuls into gonoorhorea who had 
in addition some disturbance of the vitamin A metabo -I 
lism. 
3traumfjord(1940) has preseted observation 
suggesting that vernix caseosa may be a manifestation 
of vitamin A deficiency in the ne, ;born. He ques- 
tions whether vernix caseosa is a normal substance 
because many normal babies are born with none. 
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,experimentally giving vitamin A to pregnant women 
he has observed the role of vitamin A in the causa- 
tion. of vernix caseosa in the newborn babies. 
Porokeratosis Mibelli has been treated by the 
author in India with high doses vitamin A for_ a pro 4 
longed period with success in one case (Lahiri , 1 ' 
and Ghose(1948) treated successfully some case of 
porokeratosis _Mëbi °7liii with vitamin A therapy in the 
skin department of the Calcutta school of Tropical 
Medicine (India). 
Congenital Keratosis of the skin of palm and 
sole (Mal de Ideleda) has been found to be associated 
with is hthyot c: skin. Brunner and. 'uhrman(1950) 
have observed improvement with 300,000 I.U. of vita- 
min A daily in a case of Mal de ideleda. Author has 
treated 3 cases of congenital Keratosis of palms in 
Indian children with success by liver diet and liver 
extract therapy and he thinks that the improvement 
was due to vitamin A in the liver (Lehiri ,1948 ) 
Whittle(1950) has recently found low vitamin A 
nutrition In colloid ,.âiium and thinks that the col- 
our of the lesions is reminiscent of tylosis, a con- 
dition in which vitamin A metabolism is disturbed, 
with low plasma vitamin A. Cohen(1949) believes 
that the peculiar colour of colloid aiitm; is due 
to carotenoids which is the orovitemin A. Tt is 
possible that the changes of colloid _1iliitua 1 are 
bound up with a local disturbance of vitamin A meta- 
bolism in the skin. 
l'igrnentation of the :akin : changes in the 
colour of the skin in vitamin A deficiency has 
been observed by various workers. The normal 
(9,914M1 _ of the skin fades and becomes shallow and 
ashen grey, in children and adults alike, and the 
change in the colour becomes more and more pronoun- 
ced the longer the vitamin .rl deficiency lasts. It 
shows first on the face, which may assume an appea- 
rance similar to that of chloasma uterinum subse- 
quently, the extertsß1Ln aspects of the forearms and 
legs, as well as the chest become affected (?illat, 
1939) . In some casés, the skin in general has a 
dull, slaty colour. 201mach and Graham(1942) have 
observed a case presenting innumerable prifollicular 
deposits of pigment. After ten weeks of treatment 
with high doses of vitamin A, pigmentation had been 
reduced about 50 per cent. Lowenthal(1935) reports 
that the skin of the Uganda natives changes from a 
lustrous to a dull grayish.black, especially on the 
extensors or sides of the extremities, on the hips 
and in the ;lutoal zone. The alteration in the 
colour of the skin is attributable, first to the 
fact that the epithelium becomes less and less 
transparent as the disease continues, with the - 
result that the blood vessels of the corium 
cannot give the skin its normal pinkish colour. 
This is due to the multiplication of the cellular 
layers in the epetheliun, and at the sanie time, the 
1 progressive dehydration of the epithelial cells 
and the accelerated cornification (Pillat,1939). 
Another reason for the change in the colour of the 
skin is the increase in pigmentation (Urbach and Le 
inn,1946) . By means of ;loch's dopa reaction, Liu 
and his co- workers (1937)succeeded in demonstrating 
the presence of abnormally great amounts of melanin 
in the skin of individuals suffering from vitamin A 
deficiency. 
3enedek(1947) found pi :mentation of skin of t he 
trunk, face and limbs in soldiers returning home to 
U.S.. from Japan and he attributed the cause to de - 
ficiency of vitamin . in the food. 
The author has reported 7 cases of macular 
bluish pigmentation of skin (melanosis) in adult 
vegeteranians in India who were cured with parantral 
liver therapy for a period of l0 weeks. The 
patients complained of itching of the skin and 
presented bluish prifoilicular macular pigmentation 
of the neck, exposed part of the chest, hand and 
1 legs. Cases showed high eosino plilia in the blood 
and pathologically showed increase of pigmentation 
in the basal layer and also in other layers of the 
epidermis with hype *keratoiPs (ï,ahiri,1948) . The 
author also treated another group of 5 cases after 
the Bengal famine in adults with similar picture and 
three patients responded easily to high vitamin A 
orally in dose of 300,000 I.U. daily for only 5- weeks 
(Lahiri,1949) . The author concluded from his ex- 
perience in treating these new clinical entities in 
India during 1943 to 1943 that vitamin A seems to be 
responsible for controlling the pigment metabolism of 
the skin. Proper vitamin A nutrition keeps the ex- 
cessive pigment formation in check. 
D HIER'$ DISEASE : ieck and his associates (1941) 
claimed for the first time that Darier's disease is 
due to vitamin A deficiency. Peck and his co-workers 
(194 3) believe that dyskeratosis follicularis is a 
disease of vitamin A deficiency due either to heredi- 
tary or an acquired weakness in the absorption of 
vitamin A or in the conversion of provitamin A into 
vitamin A. But Leitner(1946) disagrees with this 
view as he has established with certainty that the 
absorption of vitamin A was not interfered witbì in 
his cases and believes that there is no conclusive 
evidence as yet whether the conversion of carotene 
into vitamin A or the utilisation of vitamin A is 
affected. 
Low plasma vitamin A has been found in Darier's 
disease ( Leitner and i.ioore, 1946), I:iashkieleison 
and his associates (1945) have also observed low 
blood vitamin A concentration in Darier's disease. 
In the investigation of 5 cases Leitner (1946) obser- 
ved low level of blood vitamin A and i ioora (1946) also 
found very low blood vitamin i valued in all 3 of his 
cases of Darier's disease. ho:iion(1946) also noted 
low blood vitamin in one case of Darier's disease. 
VIT =N THERAPY : Leitner(1946) treated with 
'success 3 cases of Darier's disease with vitamin A 
in dose of 120,000 I .U. per day. In treating 9 
cases of Darier's disease wit . vitamin A in dose of 
200, 000 units, Peck and his associates (1947) observed 
.complete cure of the condition. 
The only case the author has seen of Darier's 
disease in this country was a case demonstrated in 
Edinburgh on the 15th July 1950 on the occasion of 
the annual meeting of the British Association of 
Dermatology and Syphilis. The case was getting 
vitamin A in high dose for over a month but so far no 
marked improvement could be noticed. The aatho_ has 
not seen any case of Darier' S disease in India although 
cutaneous diseases due _::á4ít inWL; .i are very 
common in India.. 
PHRYI?ODERMA : The skin changes which occur 
as a result of deficiency of vitamin A was .described 
by ìTicholls (1933) in India who first used the name 
ipoad skin or phrynoderma, and Loventhal(1933) in the 
came year in Africa, who made his observations without' 
knowing that the importance of vitamin A for the skin 
had already been recognized two years before in China 
by Frazier and Hu(1931) . In England a few cases were 
reported in children by Goodwin(1934) and by Pemberton 
(1940) while May and 7olff (1938) noticed changes in 
the skin and nails of an infant wit teropht.haimb.., In 
America :Lehman and Rapaport (1940) reported nine cases' 
in children and reviewed the literature. Pallister 
(1940) found toad skin common in T:alaya. 
There is, however, still some uncertainty as 
to whether toad skin is due to simple deficiency of 
vitamin A or whether some other factors are also in_- 
v( -lved. In favour of a deficiency of vitamin A 
being the only cause is the work of Lowenthal(1938),.' 
who cured two of his cases with vitamin A alone,and 
practically all the rest with codliver oil, while 
Lehman and Rapaport(1940) cured their cases with 
halibut -liver oil. 2allister(1940) in Malaya noted 
an association between toad skin and Bitots spots. 
Steffens and others(1939) produced typical changes 
in the skin of a man by a vitamin A deficient diet. 
Nichòlls(1934) and Lowenthal(1935) have 'aloted a close 
association between skin changes and night blindness 
or _sFeorphthaania. this association being apparently 
far commoner after than before adolesence.- The 
author (Zahiri,l944) observed association of phry- 
nodermia with xsophthalmia a:. :ongst children referred 
from the eye department to his department of skin 
diseases in a teaching hoppital in India. In a 
series of 272 cases during 1943 to 1945 after the 
Bengal famine routine codliver oil trea Luent cured 
97 per cent of the cases in an average period of 4 
months and the .rest 3 per cent cases took about 6 
months when together with codliver oil injections of 
liver extract were given biweekly for 2 months. The 
author concluded that phrynoderma is due only to 
vitamin A deficiency in children and adolescent boys 
and girls when there is a great demand of vitamin A 
for general growth and particularly bones and endo- 
crine glands function(Lahiri,1945). 
Against these observations, however, must be 
put those of Aykroyd and Rajagopal(1936-37) and Rao 
(1938) who did not find any close correlation between 
toad sain aLJ ee_ropbthalinia,., or between the former and 
a diet deficient in vitamin A during a very extensive 
investigation of Indian school children. Frazier and 
Hu(1931) and Sweet and K' ßg(1935) found no correla- 
tion of the skin and eyes, so that they decided that 
in children the eyes but not the skin were affected 
by a deficiency of vitamin A; while after adoles- 
cence they chiefly suffered. This is confirmed by 
Frazier and his associates(1943) who showed that in 
young children the skin is generally only zero and . 
atrophic follicular hyperkeratosis seldom occuring 
before adolescence. The proble:a is still further 
complicated by the ddscriptions given by - .x(1941) 
and 'riltshire (1919) of the early skin changes in 
scurvy which appear to be almost identical with 
those of toad skin. 
the position aDpears to be that lack of vitamin 
A alone can cause toad skin, but that there is often 
some other factor which alters the reaction of the 
skin so that it is more sensitive to a deficiency of 
vitamin A. This ancillary factor may be either a 
second food deficiency (Rao,1938), or the stage of 
sexual development (Frazier et a1,1943), or a 
familial need for abnormally large amounts of 
vitamin A (Goodwin,1934; CPI1iD1eOt4, 1938; Âykroyd and 
Rajagophal,1936) or' a racial susceptibility such as 
is apparently shown in India (Nicholls,1933; 
Àkroyd and Rajagophal,1937) and in ,,ifrica 
(Loweñthal,1935) but not in China (Frazier and au, 
1936; Sweet and K''Aug, 1935). Others state that 
it may ultimately cover the whole body apart from 
the face, which is seldom involved (Nicholls,1933; 
Rao, 1936 -37) although "black- heads" are common 
(Frazier et al, 1943; Sweet and K'Aug,1935). The 
scalp is not affected, but the hair may be dry and 
brittle and the nails have transverse orlongitudi- 
nal ridges ( Sweet and K'.ug,1935) , though generaly 
the hair and nails are normal (Frazier and Hu.1933; 
Nicholls,1933) while others have not found it (Rao, 
1938) including the author in a series of 272 cases 
in India (Lahiri,1944). 
The eruption of phrynoderma consists of dry 
horny round or oval sharply defined papules, varyin 
in diameter from that of a pin's head to as much as 
a split pea (Lowenthal,1933; Lahiri,1944). The 
size of the papules increases with the duration of 
the deficiency, in' the early-stages More easily 'elt 
by the fingers than seen, while later the skin looks 
from a distance as if many split lentils had been 
stuck upon it. Each papule: is formed by hyperkera- 
tesis of the pilosebacious f olliclts and has a hard 
kerat2ious . :: core which can be picked out, leaving a 
small pit. Often broken or coiled up unerupted 
hairs are found either projecting through the papule 
or imprisoned beneath. The papules seldom, if ever,, 
undergo pustulation (Sweet and K'Aug,1935; Lahiri, 
1944). 
Whatever the cause the reaction of the skin 
varies so much that sometimes changes occur before 
,there is obvious involvement of the eye (Frazier and 
=ßu,1936; 2emberton,194C, Jerrin_,1940; Aykroyd and 
Rajagopal,l933-37) or even slight impaireinent of 
dark adaptation (Steffens et a1,1939), while in other' 
cases the eyes may be seriously damaged while the skin 
apparently remains normal. 
The insidious on:At of a dry rough skin especially 
in those areas where the pa7nLar eruption occurs later, 
is the first cutaneous symptom of a deficiency of 
vitamin A. Such skins are not uncommon in children 
attending out -patient departments of hospitals, though 
they are often missed, frank toad skin being .rare at 
this age. Goodwin(1934), LaJenthal(1933) and Frazier 
and Hu(1936) all stress this early symptom, which has 
been noted at all aEes from infancy to old age and in 
both sexes. There is an increase in the spring after, 
the deficient winter diet (Sweet and K'Aug,1935; 
Breese and :icCoord,1939). The dry skin may be follo- 
wed by a sudden local eruption which often spreads 
rapidly over the fronts and sides of the thighs, and 
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the posterior and lateral sides of the forearms 
just below the elbows, and the fronts of the arms 
and shoulders. Some observers report that the 
eruption generally spares the front of the chest 
(Nicholls, 1935), the groins and axillae, and the 
backs of the hands and feet (Frazier and 7u.1935; 
Frazier et a1,1943; Lo wentha1,1933; icholls 1934; 
Lahiri,1944 and Rao,1938) though Young(1941) 
believes that the skin is more susceptible to fungu 
zn.fectiot.. It has also been observed by the author :! 
that fungus íinfec-tx_ takes a very long time to 
clear in patients wLth phrynoderma and when fungi- _ 
cides are locally applied together with oral cod 
liver oil or vitamin therapy the fungus takes a 
surprisingly short time to cure (Lahiri 1945). 
VITAMIN A THERAPY : The treatment with vitamin 
A is entirely successful of the cases of phrynoderma. 
The first sign of recovery is a return of sweating só 
that the skin within two or three weeks no longer 
feels dry (Frazier et -al, 1943; Lehman and 
Rapaport 1940), though it does not return to normal 
for 2 to 9 months, the s horter period being' on very 
!high doses of vitamin A such as 100,000 international 
'units per day. Concentrated preparations or even 
injections have been advocated (Sweet & h'Aug,1935) 
The Keratotic plugs in the folliaes are reported to 
be extruded as tiny -rice -like bodies, but by 
remaining partly adherent to the skin they give to 
it a shaggy appearance (Lehman and iiapaport,1940) . 
Ultimately the epidermis and the follicaasreturn to 
normal and new hairs develop (Bicknell and 2rescott 
1948) . The author has observed complete cure of 
the lesions with codliver oil by mouth and weekly 
injections of liver extract and high protein diet 
in 4 to G months time (Lahiri,1945) ._-recently the 
author has found oral vitamin A in dose of 100,000 
international unit to be helpful in curing the con- 
dition in an average period of 4i months (Lahiri, 
1948). 
KIiT DIS.AS .S` 00I ATED 113 = GYP _iVIT T.iIîIOSIS -A 
In the four following types of skin diseases 
investigations have been carried on for vitamin A 
nutrition: 
LUPUS JRYT"ELATOSTJS : This condition has been 
found to be affected by pregnancy and also by hyper - 
thynoidisra. Both in g° eg1iancy and in hyperthynoid- 
ism there is increased conversion of carotene above 
normal due to overaction of the thyroid (Drill and 
ì:ìathices,1946) . In the present -,cork 6 cases have 
been investigated. 3lood vitamin .el is hi -'_ier than 
nor Lal but the carotene is very low (Table Uos .XXII 
page 100 ) . 17- Ketosteroids in 24 hours urine 
has also been estimated. The androgen excretion 
in urine has been found to be low in ô cases of 
discoid chronic lupus erythematosus and much lower 
in 2 cases of subacute disseminated lupus erythema - 
tosus (Table Nos. =I and 1; III - pages 117 & 110 ) . 
K ;RAT ODï hI.IA PALT:.T yRI ry:; T : Only two 
congenital cases have been investigated. Although 
blood, vitamin A values are higher: (Table No.XXIII 
page loo ) than normal vitamin A therapy in dose 
of 100,000 I .U. per day for 3 months almost cleared 
away keratosis of palm and sole. It is very diffi 
cult to explain this effect, but it is possible 
that probably utilisation of vitamin A is defective 
although blood shows higher level of vitamin A. 
Recently . orter and Haber (1950) have reported 
beneficial effect with vitamin A therapy in a case 
of acquired keratosis Palmaris et Planteris. 
LICHENNT PLAN US : 15 cases have been investiga- 
ted in the present work. Both the blood vitamin A 
and carotene show higher levels than normal (Table 
XIV - page 101 ). Like psoriasis the defect in 
Lichen planas cases may be an inherent one in the 
utilisation of vitamin A or a greater conversion of 
provitamin A to vitamin A giving rise to changes in 
the skin. It is not known whether endocrine func- 
tion plays any part in it. 
PSORIASIS : Since keratoplasia has been ob- 
served in vitamin A deficiency by a riost of workers 
(Holbach and Bessey,1942; ;Tolbach and Howe; Youmans 
and Cornbleet ,1:38) and a defect in the reactive pro- 
cess of l;eratinizatioL. appears to be an ess- 
ential factor in the histopathology of psoriasis. 
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It is quite likely that the improvement of psori- 
asis subsequent to the Grutz- Burger low -fat diet 
might be due to the simultaneous decrease in the 
supply of vitamin A. 
Vitamin A nutrition has been found to be ab- 
normally high in 17 cases of psoriasis investiga- 
ted in the present work ( Table No. _;1,V-page 102 ) . 
Urinary androgen has been found to be normal 
(Table No. XmI -page 117) . 
SKIN DISEASES DUI] 20 .iD_j.aTECT 11 THE UTI TSrT I01 
0 o VITAMIN A 
In the following 4 different types of skin 
conditions probably the utilisation of vitamin A is 
defective due to heredity or due to some endoesine 
abnormality. In 3 types of cases such as Besnior' 
Prurigo, Neurodermati tis and in Alopaci urea a 
blood vitamin A levels have been found to be normal, 
Vitamin A was tried orally in dose of 100,000 I.U. 
in 20 cases of Besnier's Prurigo, in 7 cases of ne 
urodermatitis and in 7 cases of alopecia for a 
period of 4 to 6 months without any effect. 
ÿ'robably vitamin A plays no part in the causation 
of these three varieties of skin diseases. 
ACTT VULG_i3IS : This is one of the 4 differ- 
ent kinds of skin diseases where deficient vitamin 
utilisation has been supposed to be the cause of 
the condition. 
Acne Vulgaris has been fully investigated from 
the point of view of the utilisation of vitamin A. 
Various factors supposed to play their role 
in the patho genesis of acne. They are : (1) 
heredity (Stokes and King,1932), puberty (Bloch, 
1931) , endocrine disturbances (C ohen,1941) , 
,a,ebr} a:..,.. (Jac quet and Rondean,1905) , inftet3i.on:+i 
(Yap,1937), diet and digestive disturbances 
(Thitfield,1934), ,disturbances in water balance 
(Stokes et a1,1938), exoginous substances such as 
iodine (Sulzberger et a1,1934), bromide (Vedroff, 
1928), coal tar derivatives (3utler,1937) and 
oils (Schwartz,1941). Acne has been attributed 
to deficiency or excess of most of the hormones 
(3ohen,1941) although the hormone imbalance cannot 
be described to any known or detectable cause. 
Klaude and Mackie(1940) have made diet and digest- 
ive disturbances responsible. (Sutton(1941) has 
emphasized the role of excess fat intake and has 
also observed in fat restricted diet. A study of 
the fat tolerance as indicated by blood cholestrol 
changes following the ingestion of fat, failed to 
reveal any difference in tolerance in patients with 
and without acne vulgaris (Le Winn, and ringerman, 
1942). Anderson and ';illiams (1937) have observed 
that the infants at breast receive about half the 
calories in the shape of fat and acne is rare in 
them. Butterworth(1941) did not find acne amongst 
Eskimos whose diet is essentially fat with high 
vitamin A daily. The acne associated with hypothy 
roidisna cannot be reasonably attributed to antagon- 
ism between vitamin A and Thyroxin for no actual 
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inhibition of Thyroxü,.byvitamin A could be demon- 
strated experimentally by Baumann and iloore(1939). 
i,NDOCIdIJ : Acne Vulgaris occurs only during 
the period of activity of the ovaries and testa, 
and hence the im wrtance . of the endocrine factors 
in the causation of acne is emphasized. Hamilton 
( 1941) while treating 31 prepubertal boys who were 
cryptorchids, ' ennuchoids and adult castrates 
with injections of ioLstosterone propionate obs:srved 
the influence of androgen on sebacious . activity and 
the formation of ccmedones and of the papulLcs and 
pustules of acne. He observed that ab4ormally high 
cuantities of androgen is not required for the 
development of acne but the. presence of an effective 
concentration of body tissues and fluid is needed. 
Barber(1948) has observed that in both sexes acne 
normally results only from androgenic stimulation 
of the follicle §;Thereas estrogens have the opposite 
effect. It has been furthai observed by Lawrence 
and Yierthessen(1949) that acne is caused by a dis- 
turbance of the normal balance between androgen and 
estrogen and they have also assumed that such an 
imbalance may be due to in certain persons to a 
deficiency and to others to an excess. It has 
been experimenta_ly and clinically observed in a 
long series of acne cases both in men and women that 
patients with acne vulgaris showed a lowered 
estrogenic output than the control group and it has 
been concluded that the adolescent type of acne is a 
sex hormone imbalance (7iie,1939) . Wile found out 
Í 
the ratio of the androgenic and estrogenic output 
in acne patients which were quite different from the 
control group. The spontaneous cure of acne foll- 
owing the completion of adolescence and the entrance 
into the marital status would seem to indicate the 
restoration of the normal ratio between estrogen and 
androgen (Wile,1959) . Many dermatologists believe 
that acne vulgaris is due to a )repondance of 
androgenic hormone over estrogenic hormone and the 
treatment along these lines has proved very success- 
ful (Belisario,1950). 
The importance of thyroid hypo unction in the 
causation of acne has been found by many. 
Vilanova and Canadell(1949) have made some interes- 
ting observations to show that the skin of 2 juven- 
iles with long- standing hypothy roidism showed 
follicular hypekeratos is in addition to signs of 
myxaedema. 
VIT!thIl': d Mere there is a deficiency of 
Vitamin A there is noted follicular hyperkeratosis 
frequently at the time of puberty (Frazier et al, 
1943). There are two factors in the causation of 
acne vulgaris namely, the first is ,he patients' 
endocrine status and the second being the utiliza- 
tion of vitamin A and thus Keddie( 1948) thinks that 
i 
the skin altered by endocrine imbalance is peculiarly 
susceptible and may demand large anounts of vitamin 
A for normal function. 
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BURROWS(1945) has observed that estrogen effects 
on the skin and vaginal mucous are similar to the 
changes seen in Vitamin A deficiency. Keddie(1948) 
observes that the circulating estrogen may act on 
the epithelium either by direct antagonism between 
estrogen and vitamin A in the skin or vaginal 
mucosa. Since there is an antagonism between 
estrogen and androgen, estrogen may influence 
indirectly the formation of acne vulgaris. 
It seems significant that in true vitamin A 
deficiency, as well as in acne vulgaris, the maxi- 
mal degree of sexual development appears to be 
the ciitical factor in the response of the pilo- 
sebaceous structures of a deficiency of vitamin A 
(Obermayer,1948). Keddie(1948) has experimentally 
shown that the administration of estrogen produces 
an actuation of the need of the skin for vitamin A. 
In the present work 75 cases of acne vulgaris 
have been investigated (Table No.XV - page 87 ) . 
Blood Vitamin A on an average has been found 
to be normal (Table No. XV - page 87 ) , although 
sonne of the cases shown low blood vitamin A levels. 
By the vitamin A clearance tests it has been found 
possible to show in cases of acne vulgaris that 
there is defect in vitamin A utilisation ana this 
could be said latent deficiency of vitamin A 
(Table I: os . XXVII and XXIX - pages 105 & 109) . 
Vitamin A clearance tests in 6 cases of acne vulgaris 
when compared with clearance tests in 6 normal human 
subjects (Fib. No. 12 - Page 110 ), show a much lower 
blood concentration at the sixth hour after adminis- 
tration of oral vitamin A in cases of acne vul. cris. 
Vitamin A clearance test is improved with the im- 
provement of the skin dis'DaHs vitamin A oonditión 
therapy (Fig. No.16 - ?age 111) . 
Estimation Of urinary androgen shows higher 
values in acne vulgaris before vitamin A therapy 
and lowering of the androgen values after 3 months 
vitamin A therapy and cure (Table No. XXXII - page 
118 ) . x comparison of vitamin A in blood and 
urinary androgen estimations before and 
the course of vitamin 2i. therapy show that improve- 
ment starts with the loving of the androgen ex- 
cretion in the urine and simultaneous increase of 
blood vitamin A (Fig. Nos. 14 and 15 - pages 132 & 110B). 
This confirms the inter relationship between the 
maintenance of the balance of androgen and estrogen 
with proper vitamin A nutrition. (Fig. No. 15 & 118). 
Statistically compared with cases the blood 
vitamin A and carotene mean deviation is not of 
much significance. Hence low blood vitamin A 
cannot be said to be the cause of vitamin A defic- 
iency directly but the vitamin A clearance tests 
show significant results both before and after 
treatment (Fig. No. 16 - pa :e ill ) . 
This shows that there is defect in utilisation 
of vitamin A inthe body in patients of acne vulgaris 
and this gives rise to the imbalance of estrogen and 
!androgen in the acne patients. 
BELATI 
X1 
ON J E OF BLOOD VIT III A 
ii 
0 GER 1 I SKI DISEASES 
HYPO VI`ï' JIii0SIS -rs : Although vitamin A has 
great influence on the skin physiology skin contains 
vitamin A in no appreciable amount has been shown by 
Çornblemt and 2opper (1942) . All the epidermal parts 
are affected by indirect mans through the metabolism 
of vitamin A CártnbleetEJ et a1,1944) . gow this is 
brought about is difficult to understand but it seems 
likely that the liver under the influence of hormones 
brings about cutaneous vitamin A metabolish. Vitamin 
A metabolish is affected in various skin diseases such 
as ieroderma; ichthyosis, pityriasis rubra 
iiirptcdAtstaila, :, Darierts disease whereas vitamin A valués 
in the blood is increased in lupus ear the,iatosus, 
keratosis palniaris et plantaris, lichen planus and 
psoriasis. 
The influence of gonadal hormones on the 
morphological changes wrought by vitamin A on the 
skin has also been observed by Frazier and his 
associates (1943). In children vitamin A deficiency 
causes phrynoderaia, ichthyosis and pityriasis rubra 
pilaris but during adolescence when there is greater 
pilosebaceous activity vitamin A deficiency causes 
,acne. Recently it has been shown by Booth(1950) by 
experiment that the sex hormones has an influence on ' 
the storage of vitamin A in the body. It has been 
found also that in some of the skin diseases, partic- 
ularly in acne vulgaris there is an imbalance of the 
estrogen and androgen hormone. Since vitamin A has 
been found to clinically improve acne and simultan- 
eously lowers the androgen excretion it is likely that 
in this state when androgen hormone is much in excess 
in the urine it either acts directly or by destroying'. 
Vitamin -3 lessens the antioxidant or by helping in 
formation of vitaminantagonist which brings about the 
destruction. xs it has been found that vitamin A 
storage in the liver is increased if vitamin E be 
administered at the same time (Hickman and Harris, 
!1946). This vicious circle which starts during 
pubertal age due to a greater demand for vitamin A, 
for other tissues of the body and particularly for 
'bone development, may sometimes persist even into the 
¡young adult age unless treated with vitamin A to 
.correct the condition. Overproduction of androgen 
in the body causes acne vulgaris has been proved by 
many workers. Acne vulgaris of the face, chest and 
shoulders is seen to appear in the presence of 
tumours that lead to the overproduction of androgen 
in the body (Shelly,1950) . It has been experimen- 
tally proved by animal experiment that androgen acts 
as an antagonist to the changes produced by estrogen 
(Zahler,1950) . 
evidence has been found in the present investi- 
. I gation to show that vitamin ,i influences some derma- 
; tological conditions. Although in acne vulgaris 
vitamin A level in blood shows normal values but 
'vitamin clearance test shows deficiency in utilisa- 
ti on of vitamin . in the system which is corrected 
when acne vulgaris is cured with vitamin A therapy. 
The androgen excretion in acne vulgaris which is 
initially high is brought dorm to normal (For hale 
15 mg and for female 73 mg are normal values) with 
Vitamin A therapy and consequent cure of the condition. 
In cases of pityriasis rubra pilaris androgen 
was very high which gradually came do .gin with simul- 
taneous rise of blood vitamin A level resulting in 
amelioration of the symptom with vitamin A /therapy. 
Here also gonadal hormone seem to influence the skin 
condition. 
In cases of ichthyosis no definite high androgen 
values have been found but with the administration of 
vitamin A skin conditions improved almost like normal 
skin and there has not been a relapse of the condition 
for a long time after stopping vitamin A therapy. It 
is quite likely that in ichthyosis the endocrine gland 
1 
responsible is the thyroid because thyroid administra- 
tion also improves the condition. This improvement 
is brought about by helping the conversion of pro - 
vitamin A to vitamin A. Low blood vitamin A level 
in hypothypoitAism and with administration of thyroid 
extract clearing of the signs of avitaminosis A has 
been experimentally observed in patients by Vilanova 
and Canadell (1949). Vitamin A Uiarapy in ichthy- 
osis probably corrects the associated latent hypothy- 
soidism which helps in converting the provitamin A to 
vitamin A and thus ultimately helps in the proper 
absorption of vitamin A and provitamin A from the 
intestine and conversion of provitamin A to vitamin I 
In ichthyosis of the younger age group thyroid is the 
only hormone seems to be responsible in its causation 
whereas in the older age group vitamin A deficiency 
probably also upsets the estrogen -androgen balance. 
The sane is true for other skin conditions where 
hypo- vitaminosis 3 is associated. 
=_YPERVITA INOSIS -A : Cases of hypervitaminosis 
have been reported in children (Josephs,1944), in an 
adult (roomy and Morissette,1947) and another case in 
an adult by 2othman and Leon(1948) . The symptoms of 
hypervitaminosis A are characterized by elevated 
vitamin A levels in the blood and anorexia, loss of 
weight, irritability low grade five, pruriginous 
rash, sparseness of hair, hepatc:_:aly and tenderness 
of bones (Fried and Grand,l') 0). Fried and Grand 
believe that since storage of vitamin A and regulation 
of its blood levels are functions of the liver the 
symptoms and signs in hypervitaminosis develop due 
to the hepatic dysfunction rather than the super 
saturation of the liver with the vitamin. 
Knowledge conce2nin7 etilogy and pathology of 
psoriasis, lichen planus, keratoderma palmaris et 
plantaris and lupus erythematosus is limited. The 
most irlportant function of the epidermis is to pro- 
duce Kel'atUfte for the skin. In the skin of a psori- 
atic the mechanism of heratinization fails. Instead 
of completely Keratinized cells, defectively cornifie 
are produced (Sarberger,1921) . The extent and degre 
of parakeratosis are related to the clinical activity 
of the disease. Quiescent and healing lesions show 
hyperkeratosis in place of parakeratosis (Haslund, 
1912) . Since a defect in the reactive process of 
Keratinization appear to be an essential factor in 
the histo --pathology of psoriasis and since kerato- 
plasia is observed in vitamin A deficiency 
(Thlbac4 and Bessey,1942) , it is quite likely that 
the improvement with low -fat diet of Grutz- Burger in 
psoriasis might be due to the limited supply of vita- 
min A. In the present investigation vitamin A 
nutrition has been found high in cases of psoriasis. 
Hoffmann and his co-workers(1947) have also observed 
higher vitamin A nutrition in psoriatics. 
low -fat diet has been recognized in the 
treatment of psoriasis (Grutz and Burger,1933) 
because they thought that psoriasis is a ` "Lipoidosis "T 
and that a lowering of the fat content of the cutan- 
eous elements was the basis of the beneficial effect. 
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Le Winn and Zugerman(1941) have experimentally found 
increased lipids in the blood as in the skin of pso- 
riotics. Psoriatic lesions markedly improved or 
completely cured within a certain period of time 
after institution of a diet restricted in both pro - 
vitamin A and vitamin A (Hoffmann et a1,1947). 
Androgen excretion in the present investigation has 
not been found abnormal in cases of psoriasis,lichen 
planus, keratosis palmaria et plantaris and in lupus 
erythematosus but it is quite likely that the con - 
trolling influence on blood vitamin A has been put 
out of gear. 
It has been found experimentally that human 
subjects saturated with vitamin A did not develop 
signs of vitamin A deficiency even after a period 
of six months on a diet limited to low vitamin A 
(Wald et a1,1942). On a restricted diet blood 
provitamin A level falls extremely low at the end of 
a week (Brenner and R obert s,1943) and this has also 
been confirmed by Hoffmann and his associates(1947) 
in cases of psoriasis. 
Von Buber (1932) thinks that the conversion of 
carotenetovitamin A probably occurs in other tissues 
besides liver and that the carotene may have biologic 
"unction in addition to being the precursor and main 
source of vitamin A (Z.,echmeister,1934 and 1937) . 
offmann and his co- workers(1947) emphasize the 
ossibility that the carotene itself has a direct 
influence on skin matabolism must be considered. 
':Whether or not stimulation of keratinization due 
to vitamin À restriction is the basis for the ob- 
served improvement in psoriatics with restricted 
vitamin A diet is difficult to under stand. But 
the endocrine factor seems to be responsible in 
bringing about the proper metabolism and utilisation 
of vitamin A in the system. 
S U M Ili A Ii Y 
1. Vitamin A nutrition assayed by estimating 
vitamin A in blood. 
2. The Carr -Price method of vitamin A estima -' 
tion is compared with the G.D.H.method. 
Saponification of serum is necessary for 
Carr -Price method of estimation. Maximum 
vitamin A value is obtained by Carr -Price 
method only when serum is saponified for 30 
minutes. G.D.H.method with unsaponified 
serum gives comparable values. 
3. Vitamin A clarance test is helpful to find 
out utilisation deficiency of vitamin A. 
4. Urinary androgen estimations have been 
done in some of the skin patients. In some 
the patients low blood vitamin A and high Ì 
urinary androgen have 'D<.-.n found. 
5. Result of vitamin p therapy in high dosage 
for a period of 3 illoths on an average is 
found to be beneficial in some of the skin 
cases. 
ó. As a result of vitamin A therapy some of 
the cases of skin diseases showed lowering 
of the androgen levels with simultaneous 
raising of the vitamin A levels. Even in 
some of the resistant cases of acne vulgaris,; 
with the lowering of the urinary androgen and 
raising of the blood vitamin A values with 
vitamin A t2aerapy, definite clinical 
improvement in the skin condition has been 
observed. 
7. In 114 normal human subjects the vitamin 
A nutrition values are : (a) average vitamin 
A being 187 Int.Unit for 100 cc of blood, 
(b) Aberage provitamin A being 68 Int.Unit 
per 100 cc of blood, 
and separately for different sexes are 
(a) Average of 56 normal vales vitamin A 
being 200 Int.Unit per 100 cc of blood 
(b) Average of 56 normal males provitamin A 
being 65 Int.Ünit per 100 cc of blood 
(c) Average of 58 normal females vitamin A 
being 174 Int.Unit per 100 cc of blood 
(d) Average of 58 normal females provitamin A 
being 71 Int.Unit per 100 cc of blood. 
8. Vitamin A nutrition in 170 cases of skin 
diseases are as follows : 
No. Name of Disease. No.of case 
investigated. 
Blood Provitamin 4 
Iit.A in I.U. 
in I.0 per 100 cc 
per 10C blood. 
cc blood 
1. Ichthyosis 9 131 73 
2. Pityriasis rubra 
pilaris 1 84.5 25 
3. I ummular ;Eczema 15 115.6 59 
4. Besnier's Prurigo 16 195.7 56 
5. i euroderuiatitis 7 190 49 
6. Álopecta ;;.reata 7 175.4 67 
7. -Lei atoderaa 
t'allllar7.s at 
'Plantaris 2 212 65 
3. Lupus Brytheraa- 
tosus 6 210 33.7 
9. Lichen _Jlanus 15 252.6 31.2 
10. Psoriasis 17 231.7 57.5 
11. cne Vulgaris 75 175 59 
9. Urinary androgen excretion in 24 hours urine 
has been estimated in 27 cases of skin disease 
by the method followed in the Biochaiiict1 
Laboratory,Royal of irraary,dinburgh. 
10. Definite lowering of androgen excretion in 
urine with vitamin Therapy has been observed 
in 6 cases of acne vulgaris and in 1 case of 
pityriasis rubra pilaris. 
11. Vitamin _3 has been found to have great 
therapeutic value in skin cases showing low 
vitamin _1 nutrition such as Ichthyosis, 
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ityriasis rubra pilaris and ïfummular 
Eczema. 
12. Some of the skin cases show higher vitamin 
A nutrition such as Lupus ; rythematosust:, 
i:eratoderma palmaris et 21antaris i th 
restricted vitamin x intake in diet. 
13. Some skin cases show normal blood. vitamin A 
levels such as 3esnier,s Prurigo, ?euroder- 
matitis, alopecia areata and cne vulgaris. 
14. Cases snowing normal vitamin A levels in 




15. Vitamin A 'therapy improves the vitamin A 
Clearance test. Improvement in clearance 
tests observed in cl inically improved cases 
with vitamin therapy. .
16. Blood vitamin A level and urinary androgen 
level show definite relationship in cases of 
aliitamiliosisis and also in cases showing abnor- 
mality in utilisation of vitamin A. 
17. Vitamin A metabolism in the body seems to be 
controlled by enuQ riiie2 functions. Gonadal and 
Thyroid secretions are mainly responsible for by 
it. It seems Possible that vitamin A bringing 
down the androgen level maintains the estrogen 
androgen relationship in the body and thus 
brings about the cure of some of the skin dis 
eases which are due to ávitamik otsi and in 
others helping the utilisation of vitamin 
A in the body. But in those showing hy- 
pervitarainosis A it is difficult to imag- 
ine if one single hormonal secretion or 
combined proper secretion of all the en- 
docrine glands are responsible. 
18. Vitamin rapy alone is sufficient 
in so-:is cases such as lchthyosis. Fitriasis 
rubra pilaris and Alcne vulgaris. In other; 
cases such as in ii :imular eczema vitamin 
A orally has also been found useful. 
19. In cases of acne vulgaris it is essen- 
tial to Vive trial with vitamin A 
hera_y before instituting an irritating 
lócal peelin7 ''aste repeatedly or 
risk:, ; -ray verapy and estrogen Therapy. 
20. Vitamin A is a dependable and safe remedy 
for some of the skin ailments. 
C O N C L U S I O N 
All animals are able to synthesize vitamin A 
from yellow pigments, the carotenoids, found in 
plants. This synthesis takes place in the intes- 
tinal _,1ï.: and the vitamin A is mainly stored in 
the liver. 
Vitamin A nutrition can be assayed accurately f 
the blood vitamin A and the utilisation of vitamin 
A of the subject' is measured by the vitamin A 
clearance t.st. 
Vitamin A has definite role in the causation of 
certain skin diseases. Some have shown hypo - 
vitaminosis A while others have s.:iown hypervitamin- 
osis A but in those where normal vitamin A nutrition 
has been found showed utilisation deficiency by 
clearance test. 
Vitamin A therapy in dose of 100,000 internat- 
ional unit daily for a period of at least 3 months 
is useful in cases showing low vitamin A nutrition 
or defective utilisation capacity. Prolonged 
low vitamin A diet seams to be helpful in cases 
shorting hypervitaminosis A. 
Vitamin A seems to control the secretion of 
some of the endocrine glands to a great extent thus 
regulating the metabolism of skin. There is a 
definite interrelationship in the body between 
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